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is the- time to order r
Roses and Peonies
|//x>r Fall and next Spring-
.>ind;:.{set*':'
v,%MMM58K..- ’. ........................saf l %V;' y°l,/ 'Yi11 h»ld it,
, r/RF;l' »M-'t I »;i(Fa;c to ry^  ■ 5
■ tji'aii buying from . 
(CatalogubH, .
If you are. going jto row
Fall Wh.eat
this Fall I Would be pleas­
ed to quote you a price 
~ on No.1 One Seed.
T . R. f .  DeHart
—kemAvna—
•/ X
-<1 interesting Items of
Okanagan Hews
'‘Am I My Brothcr’s Keeper?’
^  niranturan Hamel Have YC)u"-^ c r ib e d S o S lm ,
---------  Canadian Patriotic Fund for'the
Gathered From pur Contompor- benefit of the dependents of the 
arses Throughout the Valley men who have gone to the front ?
_ — T" Read the article “Canadian -Pa-
Enderby Press, July 8: triotic Fund in B. C.” in this is-
oyotes aie doing havoc sue, and then c^rid in your dona-i r w *5t»v., ctiiu uicii pvjuu in yuui (,
amongst flocks of young sheep tjoh .to the local committee, 
and lambs in the vicinity of .En-1 
l^erby this spring.
When school reopens after the Prairie Markets
rww'i'y
|KWy*','
Electric ‘‘Glad” Iron
Chosen by 2,000,000 women for its:
— h o t p o in t ,  — a lw a y s  c o o l h a n d le , '- n o n - s c o r c h in g  
a t ta c h e d  s ta n d ,  — c o o l g r ip , ,  re m o v a b le  s w itc h  p lu g ;  
—10-YEA,R GUARANTEE ON THE HEATING 
ELEMENT.
. Popular^at $4,50? a Peerless Leader at the 
R e d u c e d  P r ic e  ? $3,50 \
JA M E S  H. THEN WITH '. ’
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P  K E L O W N A . B . C .
holidays one teacher less will be 
employed, and a 10 per c&nt. re­
duction of salaries is proposed. I By the B. C.
The question of a small charge I sioner* 
monthly for High School tuition 
is also being considered. . ,
Last Wednesday, June 3Qth, | growers, may receive
| was the last day on which the tax r ckl3: r.c>>orts, of thc' Market 
discount was allowed, and the C°n,™,sa,° n=r regularly every 
way the money flowed in to th? M°nday by becoming members
JVeekly Report
Market Commts- 
-Lettergram Cor­
respondence.
NUM BER 51■ . » ' '  ^M. ‘ 1 ' '
Magistrate Weddell
: Is special Examiner
- VV;V !f ■'y , t . :y.1;p,!,
For Taking Evidence in Supreme;1 
and County Court*,Caeca, , i .
,of the B. C. Fruit Growers As­
sociation. Annual fee, $1.00. Ap­
ply to R. M.^Winslovv, Secretary,
and on Monday and Tuesday a I 9* /* ^ epartmeilt °f
f i ir f l ie r  am niin i- o f  ^  (W l v t r a c . l ' A ^ W r ®» ? •  ■••C.)
I City Treasurer on that day made 
i him forget all about hard times. 
He collected upwards of $5,000,
O P E R A  H O U S E
FRIDAY.
JL
_ ; X  J  O  H N  JF L. E  M  1JSIG W  L S O N
“ The Twenty Million Dollar Mystery”
>The P o et of the P e a k s ,” 7, Reel American Drama, featuring Vivian Rich,
and Two' Good Comedies.
MUSIC BY OPERA HOUSE ORCHESTRA
fu fli  ou t" f $2,000 was
paid, which, with the amount al-..................  .......
ready, paid to'the Bank of Mon- Calgary, Alta., July 10th, 1915. 
treat on the demand note, enabled Correspondents’ Reports, Letter 
the.city to pay back to the bank gram and Mail,
the full amount of Ihe $9,000 car- \July 9tJl Except Where Otlier- 
ried over from last year, , wise Specified.
/ The respected Okanagan- pio- J Saskatoon.—The expected- car 
neer, Mr. A, L: Fortune, passed Mission rasjis. arrived- in good 
away at his borne -near Enderby [condition, but will not hold lip 
on .Monday, July 5th/at the ripe Monff» as the weather is very hot, 
page of 85 years. He settled at wholesaling $3, retailing 15c. Lo- 
j Enderby 49 years' ago, and during j ca-l shipments in 2-5 qts., which 
* his long life commanded the res- ar? arriving in good condition, 
spect and esteem of all who knew wholesaled at $2.60, which cut 
Jiim. The funeral took place the Prices on the carload berries. A 
following Wednesday and was- Jew strawberries are arriving .by
:v
.M atinee on Saturday at 3.15 •  ; Ni^ht Shows a t 7.15 fi^9 p.m.
A d m issio n : Children, 10c; A dults, 2 0 c
v Midsummer Sale
20% Reduction on' C arpets 20% Reduction on L inoleum s'
20% Reduction on D eck Chairs 
25% Reduction on 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. C om bination Felt arid
^Excelsior* M a ttresses
S a m p l e  P r i c e s -
$1.10 to .88
. 75 to .60
* .65 to .5^
.60 to .48
$6.25 to $4.75
Carpet prices must be seen to be appreciated.
C ash m u st accom pany orders at reduced p rices.
V - --.......  ’ ' ' " 1
Kelowna Furniture Company
LUMBER
R o u g h  o r  D r c d s c d .
Shingles, Lath, Sasb  ^
'Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd .
W e are in the Flour and Feed
Business
W h e a t $ 2 .3 5
per 10 0-lb Sack,,
. . i i ■ .....  4 ,
, 'i ' . . , '. ' ' ■ v ; - 11' , ■ v • 1 '''4
The British Columbia Growers
------------- L IM I T E D ------------
Office Phone, 306 Warehouse Phone, 308
attended "by a great concourse of 
pioneer and more recent friends 
from all parts of the Okanagan, 
including Kelowna.
j Armstrong Advertiser, July &:
; Three and one-quarter.Caches 
| of . measured rainfall was Fecorr 
ded for the month of June at 
Armstrong.
' The Armstrong branch of the 
Okanagap Ambulance League 
| recently raised $82.15 through a
tag sale.
* + *
Vernon News, July 8: •
An appeal will be taken by 
the City Council to the County 
Court against a recent decision 
by the Vernon Police'Magistrate, 
in which he dismissed a - case 
brought by .the City against Mr. 
Mott, who refused to pay a li­
cense of $100 - for conducting a 
restaurant near the Training 
Camp.
A tax sale will probably be 
held by the City, but, if Aid. Cos- 
terton’s 'views prevail, it will in­
clude only property on which the 
taxes are iri"arrear prior to Janu­
ary 1st, 1914.
I* R. Bevan, Government Re­
mount Purchaser, accompanied 
by ,Dr. Henderson, V. S:, visited 
Vernon pn Friday, and purchased 
about 40.horses, some heavy draft 
animals and some saddle horses. 
The prices were much. the same 
as,those paid .during previous 
visits of government buyers, and 
while not as- large as some ex­
pected, were considered fair in 
most instances.
The 47th Battalion is publish­
ing a regimental paper under the 
title of the “Weekly Chronicle.” 
The editor is Private Ernest 
Paige,, an experienced newspaper 
man. ' ,
Wheat harvesting has com­
menced in the Vernon district.
In all parts of the Okanagan the 
grain yield i§ the heaviest that 
has been seen for many years.
A Decoration Day parade was 
held on Sunday afternoon by the 
Knights of Pythias, Oddfellows, 
Rcbekahs, Woodmen of the 
World, Foresters, Loyal Order of 
Moose and the Typographical 
Union. The , cemetery was visi- 
(Continucd on Page 4.)
local express soft and selling at 
job prices. Many local retailers 
and private parties are receiving 
express shipments from.B^C. andL.CUre(j 
this is constantly lowering whole­
sale prices. W eak handling of 
much of the fruit is responsible 
for drops. Four basket crates 
Lamberts arriving soft. Annes 
and Bings good, wh., $1.75. Ex­
cellent, carton Bings, wholesaling 
$1.25 only. A few lugs : arrived 
this week in excellent condition, 
selling well at $2.25: ,A11 the 
trade agree that the lug is the 
package for the firm sweet cher­
ry. . No. American cherries on 
the market this week. Four bas­
ket sour cherries, Montmoreti- 
cies, wh.t $1.50. Would strongly 
advise against the use of the 6-qt. 
basket for sour cherries for this 
market. We get very little On­
tario early fruit here. Later, oil 
the baskets arrive badly crushed.-
B. C. should stick to the crate; 
package. A car of California .de­
ciduous fruits arrived Monday 
and was divided up among the 
houses,” wh., {Slums, $2.50; peach­
es, $2.25 ; pears, $2.75; apples,
$2.50; no cots. Texas tomatoes 
here last Monday divided up, 
wh., $1.75. Illiijois cukes., $3; B.
C. cukes., $2.50. B. C. hothouse 
toms., $4.75. No local hothouse 
tomatoes. All currants are a 
drug on ?the miarket here. The 
wholesale bouses are favouring 
B. C. this year in preference to 
Washington. The outlook is 
good for the wheat crop. The 
farmers should have some money 
this fall.' Country business is 
much better than city.
Winnipeg.—-Puyallup raspber­
ries are reaching the city at the 
rate of 5 and 6 cars weekly, wh.;
$2.75 to $3. I-Iood River straw 
berries done. Sonic poor quality 
Spokanes are selling at * $3.25, 
wh. The Ontario experimental 
car of strawberries consigned, to 
the auction arrived in fair condi­
tion  ^ though some were soft.
Sold, at $2.5(7 per 16 qt. crate. Ya­
kima 20 lb. lug box Bings bring 
$2.25, 24. pt. crate, $3.75, 10 lb.
A facility wiiich lias long been, 
asked for by the Kelowna legal 
faculty hap at length, been gran- x 
ted; with consequent saying oL  
travelling and hotel1 expensed ; 
local litigants and, their agents, 
Previously, it was /necessary to 
travel to Vernon when it was ne­
cessary for witnesses or counsel 
to be examined as provided for by, 
Rules O f Court or under order by ; 
a Judge, .but Mr. Edwin We.ddcll, 
Police. Magistrate, has .now been 
appointed a -Special Examiner//- 
under the provisions of ,{Section $ 
27 oF the “Supreme Court Act,” 
and an Examiner under Section 
,14A of the “County Courts Act,” ; 
and all such witnesses can'be ex-, 
aniined here before him.
The appointment shows up the ' 
handicap undef which Kelowna5 
has suffered for years past in 
transacting legal business. There 
is no town of its, size in the Pro- 
vince so destitute of Court House 
facilities, and many tow-ns o f "' 
much smaller population and less 
importance in the business life* of 
the country possess handsome 
and adequate government build­
ings which w^e lack altogether, ' 
There has been undoubtedly a 
lack of assertiveness here which 
has caused the city to be passed 
over, and our public nien and 
leading citizens should arouse 
themselves to the need of keeping , 
up a continuous campaign until • ; 
the desired improvements are s*e-
flat> $1.25. B. 6. 4 b. cherries.
Royal Annes, Windsors/$1.50 t6 
$1.75, The 24 pt. package and the 
lug box are undoubtedly the best 
sellers on this market. Early
Richmond, 4 b.,-$1.25. . Ontario' 
sour cherries, 6 qt., 75c, 11 qt., 
$1.25. Th‘ere are few Okanagan 
cherries here today, but: there is 
a car rolling. Gooseberries in 4 
crate: boxes take well, selling $1. 
Sixteen lb. boxes, $1.25. Ontario/ 
11 qt. baskets selling by auction 
$1.2o. Demand for gooseberries 
is light. Black curants are best 
sellers fn ;24 pt^crates. A" few. B. 
C.’s by local express sold $3. T h e. 
auction price is _nt>w $2.75. . A 
few B. G. blackberries have arri­
ved in good shape, 24 pts., .$2.75.,; 
Washington cots are shipping/; 
from the 10th to the 15th atT 50c 
to 60c F.O.B. A car of Illinois — 
apples ha§ arrived small and 
green, grading No.' 3, -bbls., $7, 
bush, baskets, $2.50, hampers and 
boxes, 2-3 bushels, $2; A car of . 
Ontario sour cherries will arrive. . 
Monday. Expect to • sell 4 b. 
$1.50, 6 qt. baskets, 50c to 60c. 
No_Washington early peaches or 
plums yet. California fruit^mo- 
ving fairly well. Peaches, $1.75, 
plums, $2.25 to $2.75; No cots on 
the market. Cal. cots sold last 
week $2.50. Potato^, $2.50 a bu.; * 
barrels, $3.50. Mississippi cab­
bage, 90 lb. crates, $2.75. Walla 
Walla cabbage, 2j^c a lb. Onions 9 
2j^c a lb.
Regina.-rr-Mission rasps, arri­
ved Regina 3rd, slightly over 
ripe, but the quality was good; 
wh., $3.25; retail, $3.50 to $3.75. 
Two-:fifths raspberries selling at 
about 35c less than full pints. Lo­
cal express shipments holding 
down prices for the carlot berries.  ^
Cherry receipts were heavy the 
first part pf the week, but light 
yesterday and today. Sbme are 
being consigned to1 retailers. On­
tario sour cherries are unlikely 
to reach this market. A consi­
derable quantity of' black Jcur- - 
rants arrived today. No Wash­
ington assorted cars here yet, 
though Saskatoon/ is getting one 
cajv Local ^ rain prospects fair.
Medicine Hat.—Last consign­
ments of strawberries have been 
(Continued on page 6.)
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THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1915
KELOWNA-CARMI ROAD
At the. lilarch meeting of the 
Board of Trade, , Mr. F. . W.
the present KeloWrta f^Tydraulic 
Summit wagon road on to Carpii, 
and; the suggestions was endorsed 
by; the Board, a resolution being 
passed that the Department of 
Public Works be requested to 
carry out 'the work. The Board 
i has met with, no success' so far 
towards the desired end, but the 
agitation should not be suffered 
to drop,.for no timp, is-more op­
portune to have the road con- 
structed. - Since the matter was 
broached, the Verpon Board of
- Tirade and the people of Fire Val 
leyf have been successful in in
, dttcing the Department to ^un 
dertake extension of the Mona 
shee road to Arrow Lake by 
'means of the labour of alien pri­
soners from the -Vernon intern 
meht, camp, and there is no-rea­
son why-the work desired bv the 
people of Kelowna and Carmi 
" . .^should not be carried out in the 
: Same manner. The alien prison-
ers are being maintained at the 
country's .expense and if they cap 
\  service on public works
which, the government cannot af­
ford to execute in the ordinary 
way, a material return will be ob­
tained for the heavy cost of feed­
ing and guarding them! Their 
employment in no way can- con­
flict with ’ the interests of citizen 
. labourers, - for the simple ireason- 
, that they would .be used only 
upon such work as cannot be un­
dertaken at the ordinary scale of 
wages during these ’times of 
j  .financial stringency for the Pro­
vincial Government as well as the 
general public.
The Kelowna-Hydraulic Sum* 
mit portion of the road, which 
was constructed by the South 
Kelowna Land-Co. to reach the 
site of their dam, offered many 
more engineering difficulties than 
can possibly be encountered be­
tween the Summit and Carmi, 
and the manner in which these 
difficulties were surmounted re-
- fleets much,credit upon the en 
gineering skill,of Mr. Groves
. who laid out the route. * From 
Kelowna to tho South Kelowna 
dam the total distance i s . 24#  
miles, but of this a considerable; 
portion is level or nearly so, am 
in order to arrive at the length 
of actual mountain grade it is 
•necessary to subtract 4 miles 
* from Kelowna to the K. • L. O. 
bridge, 2 miles on the Mathews 
flat, oyer one mile between Can­
yon and Hvdraulic Creeks, and 
about 5 miles from the highest 
point of the road to the dam, the 
•intervening portion in the latter 
case being partly down-hill from 
the crest of the road in the direc­
tion of the ,K. V. R. track and 
the; balance practically level.
This leaves about twelve miles 
oDactua'l grade, and so well has 
the road been laid off that the 
ruling gradient is only 5 per cent, 
while the maximum, except two 
very short pitches, is 8 per cent. 
Considering that; the altitude of 
Kelowna is about 1,135 feet and 
of Hydraulic Summit 4,143—a 
difference of 3,008 feet—this
motive power and the disadvan-1 creasing- • “ r "J *“ I quest-was granted.
Itages of an air-cooled engine for ’ f " . An analytical report upon a
hill-climbing, had no difficulty in . . .  f a7lor sa,« the delegation sample of coal sent from Merritt 
making the trip. Any'ordinary !; pot expect the City to, give by^the -Inland Coal & Coke Co. 
car of 20 h.p: and Up should find -![ee water light or pow,er, in fact" was laid on t^he table for inspect , t, i - - -m,u I thev rl.rl nnt eVn*eF b„, tioilk, Mayor also announced
that further reports would be ob­
tained pppri samples; from-other 
places,’ and that he . undej^tood 
■Mr. Haifg vyas going to represent 
the Princeton Coal Coke Go. in 
this city.
A letter was received'from Dr. 
Young, the provincial: Secretary,
the road quite, easy/ Many have I an,y Rafrtlq.“??r
made the journey while others^  
have been deterred solely by the
look of the formidable difference t0nly 1i”tll l bout, the ,™d o{ the 
Grpves C. E. ^eloquently urged 'M  altitude. . The'trip is a' most tf,r 2 iat-tJi1^  not a,n'
the. advantages, of . constructing | interesting one, and some b eau j4 pa e^ further difficulty.
tiful park-like-country, is passed'! . Council'decided to tak^ 
through on the further side...of £ ,e P?atter tip in committee and 
Hydraulic Creek, while a delight- “1/ ormed- tbe delegates that the 
ful view of the wfioie valley is - - 7. Clerk would --advise -the 
obtainable at one.point. Creamery .Committee of the de-
It is needless to prolong this c,s,oa. arrived at. . -Upon taking 
article by dilating on the advan- LUP h^e matfer in committee the 
tages o f  a road to connect the iaw was re e^rred to, when it was 
Kettle -River country with Ke-| ®und.that the Act did not give 
lowna. No district should be any power to give aid
.in such cases by resolution, and 
the only means by which help 
could be given'would be by get- 
tjngiThe sanction Of the . rateif 
payers by vote. The Clerk^was:
dependent solely on railways or 
steamers for means of communi­
cation, and the construction of 
the missing link would permit di­
rect access1 to all points in the
sioh of .the Provinci Con  eriously alarmed the 
tive Convention, both of which and caused him to brin/ rn,
& ‘X f ^ " l . ^ kS ijJ inciSfin? ".Tawthe party platform. Abolition of troops. Since then, the cncmvlns 
the patronage system, and amend- been launcltine vinomus 
ments to the .controverted Elec-1 attacks i^a v a lX r t^ to  recover
?lf^S>fiAC| to .s,mPj,f7 and expe- the dost ground. Enver Pasha 
elite the hearing of, election pro- hurried from Constantinonle to 
tests are also approved by the stimulate the troops and a great 
Convention apd form part of the I banner was hoisted On Achi Baba 
Conservative platform '.on which to signalize, his arrival b
! i e £ f ty r l! ,apP?al *° the Pe°- The^ ras been Tuch dissen-
pie when the elections are called, sion among , the Turkish lea- 
It was proposed by the conven- hlers, especially with re^aid to Vh,. 
t.ouihaT.the aud tbf-general be a d v is a b F l i t # ^
bbPs°TLTd, bu‘ E n v e /p a sh a -h a y  in s is t e f u T
WEDNESDAY'S CANADIAN 
CASUALTY LISTS
Boundary district and promote Lms r^iJcted to notify the Creamery
____ ___i _ '• i . . ■ I tn  tine: o f f o n t  'business and. sociaL relations 
the distinct benefit of all. '
Aid is Sought From City
ers Exchange.
to , this effect. ''
'Mr. Brent again appeared be­
fore the Council- to -support hisy 
previous request, made on be­
half pf tlie Kelowna • Growers’ 
Exchange, that the City would 
x, ,u „ - _ | endorse the application of the
By the Creamery—Council Re- j Exchange_ for a renewal of their 
fuses to Endorse Renewalof - - 1 fore-shore'lease from .the govern- 
Lease to Kelowna Grow- I ^ent covering the site roi their
city warehouse by the wharf. The 
Mayor explained. Jo Mr. ; Brent 
that; the Council, had already dis- 
At the close of the Court-"of cussed the matter and had come 
Revision yesterday morning the to the decision that it would not 
Council assembled together to be policy'on their part to do_as 
landle the regular business of the requested. They had felt that 
citv.- the-City should'have prior right
Mr. Moses Leslie occupied I to the position on the foreshore 
some timeJ explaining, to the and intended to take advantage 
Mayor and' aldermen the extent of the law which gave them such 
of damage which he alleged had and obtain a ' lease ; themselves, 
been caused to his^  property by I They did hof wish to inflict any 
the city cutting the flume which hardship upoirtfae~~Exchange and 
used to supply water to his land, would probably make some ;■ ar- 
His Worship again-explained to. rangement by which the Ex- 
him. that the-Gity would be quite, change could still maintain /  its
i - OTTA WA, July 14.—In. Wed­nesday’s casualty list there 'are 
the names eft ten men who died 
from Wounds and two as the re- 
?hlt of gas poisoning while pris­
oners in the hands_of the Ger­
mans. Private J. Stoddart, of 
Toronto, was one of the ten, arid- 
Private Gerald F. Strickland, of- 
Cobalt, was one of the two died 
as the result of gas poisoning: 
Yesterday's casualty lists, which 
yere three in number/ contained: 
>8 names; 5 were killed in action; 
3 are dead from wounds or gas 
’oisoning, 26 are officially or un^  
•fficially . reported as prisoners, 7 
fe/missing/ 12 are wou nded and 
others are; suffering from shock
— ’---- *r----- :---- '
'IGHTING IN GERMAN
CEAST AFRICA
T TVTTVrrQ'rriMn' r> u , ' .'
HLh f r Minor
s S n T r r
er a^re chronicled in the. follow-
ig official report: One Of our
itrols on June 2nd; attacked Mayor, these letters were all ‘ u
bravery and tremendptis-Hk)i?gcv,T. 
masses-, of Turkish troops fading 
avoy before the Alli^
.* The allied meii pay tribute 
to. the extreme gallantry, and in- 
dntcirence to death; shown by the 
Turkish infantry,-but their.me- 
thpds^of attack are crude and 
wasteful}; they are lacking in 
knoyvledge; ofT'hpw to carry out 
art assault scientifically! The 
hs gcnerklly mass’ for an at- 
tack behind a natural barrier; our 
artillery is usually informed of 
their assembly before the attack 
is -launched, and knowing' all 
ranges -to ;a foot their' mass is 
broken up by a torrent^  shell.
adding extensively
tions in an effort to prevent-the 
further advance of our troops. ■ 
Turkish soldiers have.1 been given 
special orders prohibiting their . 
retirement' 'under ,any._ circum-'
stances,.and their officers- have
been; directed to shoot any sol­
diers who attempt to retire; T
warehouse as at present.
Such a plan naturally did not 
find favour in Mr. Brent’s eyes, 
arid lie suggested that corn-
willing to repair the flume as 
soon as it could'be used, but at
present such repair would be a
waste, of money-as-other people . _„oo____
higher up the flume refused to let j promise b^made and that the 
the water come down. Mr. Les- City should support the applica- 
lie, however, appeared to put all tion of the Exchange for a three 
.the blame on the City arid went'years’ lease instead of one often 
away threatening law suits if years as held hitherto. Aid. W- 
things were not put right : imihe-i E. Adains spoke strongly against 
diately. ’ - , (this, as he pointed out that the
Messrs. J. Leathley, L. Taylor law might be changed during, 
and M. Hereron^iext- appeared that period and the City migh 
before the Council, being a depu- never secure the right to tha 
tation from the Kelowna Cream-! portion of the .foreshore, and in 
®ry. . Mr. Leathley acted.as first this view he received the support 
speaker and explained that they of the Council, 
were there to ask the Council to 
give tlie Creamery some assist­
ances© help it over the next few
to the effect that in view of the 
extent to which the present finan­
cial conditions were decreasing 
the revenue, of the City those 
signing the letters wished to in­
form the Council that a season­
able reduction in theYr-respective 
salaries, would .be acceptable du­
ring the present: period of finan­
cial depression and until such 
times as. conditions improve.
Aid. Sutherland also announc-' 
ed that although no definite in­
formation had been given, :yet he 
had received assurance from' se­
veral individual members of the 
Board of School Trustees that 
some similar form of intimation 
would come from' the Board as 
representing the school teachers. 
His Worship remarked that he
strong force of the enemy on our 
northern frontier. The enemy 
lost one killed, one officer and. 
nine natives wounded. There 
were no casualties ambng our pa­
trol. The Germans were forced 
to retire. On June 28th, the 
enemy  ^reinforced by Europeans
BRITISH BUILT
AIRSHIPS IN 1914
LONDON, July 14.;—The an­
nual accounts, of British . dock­
yards expenditures for last year 
reveal for the first time that Air­
ship No. 16 was in course, of con­
struction in 1914. The' general 
impression has hitherto been that 
up to that time Britain had con-! nna/1 Akin « •
4^
determinedly, attacked Saihi, but i fined ®its aerial activities almost 
were beaten off after an all day ] exclusively to aeroplanes, and the 
hght. Our casualties on this dc- fact that sixteen airships had
been built was known only to tlie 
initiated. Of course since the 
period covered by thes<» figuresniirri#»rr»nc . ct.-_ ^
casioln were one white arid two 
natives killed, two natives ;^ and 
eight Belgian natives wounded.
SIR ROBERT BORDEN
BUSY IN ENGLAND
Mr. Brent, however, strongly 
objected to the move intimatec 
T , , by the City and quite a spirited
months. M r. Leathley pointed, controversy arose. He claimed 
out the need of the district for that the Council, as representing 
regu ar pay-rolls, and this, in a the feelings of the business men 
small way, the Creamery was aL of the city, were adverse to the 
ready providing, cheques to the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
extent of about $900 having, been and that it was the wish of many 
P ,.  , tb ranchers in the last two- of the business men to get the 
thirds jpf a.month./ The. enter- Kelowna Growers’ 
jrise, he believed, warranted any 
assistance, which it was possible
o give it, . and while they were
get the 
Exchange 
from the wharf. The Mayor 
stoutly 'denied that any such 
feelings were represented in the
asking the City to help them, they j Council to his knowledge, and
would not make any suggestion 
of the nature of such aid.'
Mr,' L. E. -Taylor next spoke. 
He explained that the Creamery
emphasized the fact that the ac­
tion taken was simply One ’ of 
civic policy. ,
Further enquiries nlade on theI* * -A _ i * .. * j • • " ' 4 . 1 ’ i ■ ■. ...
LONDON, July 14.—Sir Ro 
bert Borden, at the invitation o 
Mr. Asquith, attended today’s
_____ r _______ __ meeting of the Cabinet. This' is
much appreciated the considerate ,ln bae with the policy announcec 
view taken by the City's em- by the government of consulting 
ployees. • . with the Dominion governments
Upon going into committee at stePs to be taken to prosecute 
the close of the Council meeting, the war and with the promise 
the extent of the various reduC- j-haC the Dominions would be 
tions was discussed and the fol- ° ” all matters concerning
lowing were determined upon <— tb^ . .mPire* Sir Robert also paid 
Power House—S. D. Colquette, a y,slt to tbe War Office where a 
reduced from $150 to $135 • e ! conterence was held in respect to 
Fowler, from $110 to $100: T. l ! 1^ ie supplies which Canada could 
Wilson from $100 to $95 ; F. Var-1 furmsh for purposes of war. This
numerous other airships have 
been added to the British ser- 
yjee, The same accounts give, 
the total cost of combatant ships 
in the navy in commission at the 
end of the last fiscal vear at up-‘ 
wards of $870,000,000/
FOUR THOUSAND
TURKS c a p t u r e d ;
LONDON, July 14,-On Mon­
day the Allies made four assaults 
on the Turkish positions on the 
Gallipoli .Peninsula. They final­
ly occupied two. hills defending 
Kritfiia and took four\ thousand 
Turkish prisoners.
S.S. “HOWTH HEAD?' SAFE
MV
NORFOLK, Va., July 14.—^ 
The British ship .“Howth Head/1' 
on board of . which .it was feared 
that a bomb had. been placed be­
fore she cleared from New Or­
leans on July. 8th, arrived heri 
safely tonight.
was doing exceedingly well, but subject elicited the information 
at the same time it wds hard to ; that the' Kelowna Growers ExhnnnoA  |1, a :.. „ , ' '.I  t . i . . . . .  i.
means that 
was done to
clever, engineering
secure such a
finance the enterprise just at'the change paid no, taxes to the city 
beginning as there was naturally on the warehouse in question artel 
rge outlay. The Creamery. that tlie rental paid to the- go­
al ready on a good paying ba-1 vernment was $50 a year. Uponwas
sis and the business transacted Mr. Brent pressing for some de-
enng would doubtless increase by sc- finite promise as to how the Ex‘- 
,Ycr?1’ hundred per, cent in a few change would be treated by the
ney, from $85 to $80; F. Freeman c.onfe^ence will probably be con- 
from $85 to $80; B. M. Hill, from ^nucd tomorrow and Friday. The 
$90 to $85 . City Office—G. H. ? r.e? ie  ^ f9und the War Office of- 
Dtirin, $166.66 to $150 ; -F. V baals desirous of purchasing .in 
Royle, $110 to $100;'P. T. Dunn,i^anada aI1 the supplies that caff 
$J00 to $90. Police Dept.—R. W .P ° fs • y be secured there. A con- 
Tbomas, $115 to $105; Albert ?u. tatl?n at tbe Admiralty also 
Gibb, $85 to $80. Other Depart- fc^ med Part of a busy day.
ments—Jas. Patterson, $65 l | ______________________________
! f b l £  i T p  T 4  To ^  PT r  ! o f ‘he pu^ h ase had not been dis-
E W eddel/ ,|62)o "to PynS;cS/ : 0nw r / h ^ rVda/ c X , t in l ~  was. also
$57.50; Messrs. Burne & Icmple return for an option on the pro- 
to be asked to accept $50. per I perty  ^should rebate all arrears nf 
quarter, instead of $60 per quar- taxes,;should pay interest on^tlJ
A ] i '-n *.«; t a.iT  ^ , I mortgage against the property
Rattcnbury then reported until the expiration of the option
?,hc ?bdms!10”ld exempt the propert/ 
irom taxation during the term of 
"the option, The mortgage was 
for a sum of $10,000 at 8 per 
cent, and the arrears of taxes 
came to about , $530. ; The.. price
committee’s/' interview with the 
syndicate.owning the lot at the 
Park entrance, representatives of 
whom had appeared at the pre­
vious meeting of the Council.
V
- —- -  —w v
taken up Jn committee of the 
whole Council and instructions 
were given that the syndicate 
be advised that owing to the 
present financial conditions the 
City was unable to consider any v
purcha !t^er concern,nff optiop or
After many other minor mat- ' 
ters had received attention the , 
Council adjourned until called A  
probably on July 23rd, /
k
‘•;:,¥ ^ » ^ 6 aV; jfc iy  a  m s;
v."-'I^SS^SS^ S^
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Local Relief Fundi
"It''should be noted that tllci 
cities of NeW Westminster and 
Kamloops have local relief funds 
npt affiliated with the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund and are at present 
supporting1 the families of soldiers
BOTANICAL NOTES
Wild Flowers of Kelowna and 
District. *
cymes broader than high arid 
rather 1; pyramidal, yellowish- 
white, fragrant. The drupes are 
purple, becoming black, and ripe 
in July. Leayes^soft add .often 
very large, leaflets being 2 to 4 
" > ‘1or 5 in ch es long, fragrant when
m
ft *<''.
m m ui ^ <v. ■
I I
/I  he Values we! are offering during this
July Clearance Sale
are remarkable. Take advantage of the 
prices and goods while they last /^vS l£
Ar> V
i; - t
Wash Shirts '
Another large assortment of ’ 
Whited Repp Skirts with two 
fashionable outside' pockets, 
a t . .. .$li25, $1;75, & $2.25 ea.
The N ew  Palm Beach Crash 
1 ’ Skirts 
with two pockets. Sale? price, 
each . . . . . v . * *.$3.00".
*'iO -
■; Children's Dresses
■ »"■• •’.'1 > V„ *■r’'■*. ;' P',P.'' ; ■■;'’■'•>' ,-/> >. ".■ v’.'-V ':■'•• •/ .'. ,'• -. ' .• ■_• I '. ! \ . ’ 1" (•• '.'' ■ 1 1, •/."/> ".•■•• P .r
Children s tVashing Dresses
that are unique 'in style and 
made up of Chambrays, Ging­
hams, Prints and Ducks, at 
$1.1& Usually sold up to
■' ''iConimtim^ te d.) / /  / '
, t ... , . The list of wild^TOwers con- „ „ .
residing in those Cities. Correct | tinued from the "Courier" of crushed. The root has a pungent 
information as to the number has July 8 tli! , odour. Valley localities,
list been obtained. * fjl. Mariposa lily or J‘TuIip 89. The * blue-benied cider,
"The expenses of administering jjiy” (Calachortus—Greek! inea- (Sambucus glauca), flowering 
the fund have beeni practically Ling, beautiful herb). Knox June and July, has flat-topped 
nominal.' In Vancouver, the city mountain is the nearest locality, cymes ofteii over'‘ six inches 
officials and a- volunteer commit- por delicacy- and' grace it com- broad* The leaves • are stiller 
tee performed tlio^  duties free/of p a r c s  with any hothouse blossom, than in the above, sharply tootli- 
cost to the Vancouver War Twelve to .'fifteen inches in height cd and the leaves and even the 
j lief, Fund prior to its affiliation L witli one or two, (sometimes leaflets sometimes stimulate. The 
with the Canadian Patriotic Uhree),!bell-shaped flowers sue- drupes (berries) are large, ami 
Fund., '  ^ . * cessivcly on the slender stem, ] c ? vcrc<1 with ,a bloom which
"In Victoria, the Victoria Ea~|thrcc inches across when fully gives them a colour of smalt bind 
triotic Aid Society i$ under th^lopen. The three petals, pointed, or French grey. 1 ' \  i ;
able ,management of , Mr. R..H. | are about an- inch broad'and'over | 1 90, .Blue Vervain, or Wild llys-
I I Swinerton; its htfhorary 
tary
mert ,  didn  secre-hi^ inch in length, the three se- sop, '(Verbena hastala). Stem 
r, who has practically devoted pais are less titan half an inch erect, '3 ‘to 4 feet or inore  ^ in
P A G E  T H R E E
MacLarcn being elected to them .
position by acclaip^tion. It was,| 
deemed ^advisable to ’ defer a ll1 
other ' appbintments until aftey 
several parades shall have been 
held, so as to pick the best metH 
available, ‘ •< . , j ! y**
Upon motion of Messrs. !J. jF.
Burne and Reid Jolnistonjvit Wis I 
‘eed to drill two nights a week, j
the whole of his valuablcstime to| proad,' but equal the petals , in I height. Leaves opposite,'! o^al
'alachorttts pointed, sharply ‘‘sem  Shit;ill
$2.95 each..v
Waists of Muslin, Crepe , and 'Vesting (Regular
I I
,$1*95 each)
up to
. . .  95c
,r
% 'V' \
Silk? at 'Sale Prices
M essaline Silk in all 
Colours and Black, 36 
• inches wide. f9a le  price
• ’ 85c yd .:
S ilk Gloves '•
Long -and Short Silk' 
Gloves in  Colours of 
B lack and  W hite w ith 
d'utti tles.
55c pair
Bargains in Towels
C rystal, B leach . White 
Turkish Towels at, a 
p a ir . v. 35c 40c and 65c 
Fine quality, useful,size 
for the brith
$1.25 pair
K nit Underwear at Bargain ; 
• Prices
White Knit- ' Combinations, 
trimmed Crochet lace at knees*
,*and .sleeves... ___45c
Ribbed Cotton Drawers* 30c 
and 45c, in all Styles. TJhese 
are splendid values
• - ' r> ‘
Cotton Goods at Sale Prides
Large assortment of' Fancy 
Coloured Crepes, etc., in small 
designs and Finest colourings* 
a t ............... ! ............. , 1 2 >£c yd.
Silk Stripe Crepe Cloth, usu­
ally 50c yd .,'a t._____ .30c yd.
me 361 Kelowna, B . C.
its work without remuneration A length, in which our C u
and has provided1 an office with- Lpd that of the Bbundary district, I 5-lobe<J, fldWcrs in narrow spikcs( 
olit charge, the expenses, there- anci perhaps of B.'C. generally, cplohr bishop’s violet. Perennial.' 
fore, being limited to cost of differs from Nuttall’s, the jiortg | Meadows and road-sides, 
printing, stationery, light, fuel Ljurved sepals adding to the^grace /T “:
and two assistants, ■ in , all less 0f the floweri The colour-is ustt- I “ Kelowna Volunteer Reserve"
than $2,500 for nine months of I aHyviolet-heliotrope, with
n n o fn tin n ' ‘ I' - .■ ,/ :7’«" .1' .
a
operation. ■ I transverse band of violet-purple I i 8 the Name Selected for NeW
"The expenses connected with near the base of each petal,,which ,r Organization. ■
the administration of the Provm- aiSo has a gland, inverted .heart . -------n . * i
cial ^Branch for - eight mPhfhs J or shield shape, and yellow jhairs, I The Kelowna , Volunteer : Re-'
d M > ,  ^ i*  1  + + mm’ ■ 4 .  A / lhave been $296.51, under the able.rand the purple colour repeated s^r^e.» &iy€ new title, be-,)
supervision of My. W. J. Gqepel, below The six stamens!1 are gan ?? m,llt1a1r>r existence tinder^  
7-v5  .a Ti/r* 'A p . , ueiow. . A lie six. suiniens very favourable auspices on h n-
D eputy M inister of Finance,* w ho L ^ v e  Qr light violet, -h.ecdming L ay  evening with a splendid turn-5 
is honorary. secretary. T he above bluer. Some flowers o f il distinct out to the, first parade on the old 
sum, however, does not include. rose-pjnk colour are found, j tThe school grounds, nearly fifty ta- 
postage and stationery, the work L ap u^ ie js ab'out V/ 2 inch loilg. . Pa,rt »» tlie drill under the
of the .office being carried on at 33 Erioeom im  heraoloides^has Sistr? ct1?!1, of ancr» xr <7 r a tj , 'i n,nogonum neraosoiaes nas g t; ^llan, of the Rangers,
Room No. 7, Parliam ent BuiR com pound umbels of cream-co- While a number w ho arrived late
dnigS, and the cost' of postage and j loured flowers, som ew hat resfem-1 watched the manoeuvres as spec-
stationery, being 'borne by the bling .those of Heracleutn, (edw- tators. Q uite a number! of* the
' • I . , . .  ^ --- - - • * jia(j drilled ;«I parsnip, in the l/m belliferse farhi-1 membersr r 1 gone by, and they soon showed
in years
Canadian. Patriotic 
v , Fund in B. C.
. Report of. Its Operations Given 
by Chairman-of Provin- 
cial Branch.
tions, ' ,.
Amounts Collected
“Where. large contributions
provincial. Goverii’ment
‘ ' ° f ’t,he j T <i f  fiy").” bui "belongs to the" Buck-. evidences of brushing off the rust
headquarters, Sir Herbert AmeS, wheat family and^  the flower is from their military knowledge, 
maintains that the expenses of I six-parted. / Leaves simple and After a nfimber of the movements 
administering .the' fund through- tiie foi-arts in a whorl The flow- U>f elementary squad drill, had 
out Canada have been covered,by | ers often become suffHsed witb been practiced the parade was
, , . „ . . * . dismissed and the members gath-
an old rose or .Corinthian . red L red jn the. temporary Drill Hall
shade, an attractive* “art colour.” Qf the .Rangers to discugs detaijs 
On dry slopes:? : I of organization. A count was
. 83. Phacelia circinata is very then, taken, showing 63 present/
common on dry soil. The'dull Mayor Jones,, who had taken 
*. , . , , | part 111 the drill, was voted, to the.
lilac.flowers are in bristly, dense, cl?air after expressing > his
congested coiled spikes. Leaves j pleasure at the large turnout and
the'evident eriR for
Forget-me-not, I the^mOvement, called upon Mr.
the interest allowed by the banks 
upon the balances on deposit.- 
New Subscribers Wanted 
"All branches'are being’urged 
to - try and ’ secure new subscri­
bers. - A comparatively small pro? 
portion of the k community 'are 
contributing to this very* impor-1 sjnAple! 
tant and necessary fund. ' 3 4  Western
otV Mondays -and Fridays, so $8; 
to coincide with the* parades $f< 
the Rangers. Members will 
b e , expected to- attend both' 
nights,, but those..who .cannot-,tj y^j 
l>reseut‘bn Mondays are cxpectM 1 
to do so on Fridays . and . v$e'; 
versa. Owing' to- the d if f ic u lty ; 
haiylling large ■ squads at- the -rtb- 
cruit* stage, this arrangement iitwl 
give th e . instructors a better 
chance to-do their work property 
than, one parade per* week in ftil|! 
strength. . . , v’ -1;
It was resolved that tjfe "A]t^  
jutant and1 Secretary .-wait upbn 
the City Police Magistrate * Jor; 
permission 'to carry sporting 
rifles for drill purposes without 
-the need of talc nig. put a license-. |
■ 'The meeting then adjourned. 
The drill' on Monday ‘hig^t; 
brought out even a larger atten-;| 
dance , oyer fifty, being on parade.; 
Marked progress was made add 
as soon as most of the move-;] 
ipents in squad drill have, been 
learned, exercises under" armij',j 
will be taken, up.' IfJ,a supply of 
ammunition can’ be' prOctired,/ar- l 
rangements will be made '-Tor | 
musketry practice and instryiC'T 
tipn on' the rifle range. The dif­
ficulty is that the efforts of thel 
government factory are concen­
trated pn inianufacturing( .cart­
ridges for the front, and' .!So 'far 
this year the usual supply has riot | 
been issued to rifle 'associations.
R E N E W  FO R T H E  CO URIER'
Some sections of- the Pro- ( L 1  occidentals).' Seems R- E- Denison one of its' prime
r * 1 • 1 11 I v * *  7 I m rtv p r1^. t n  make* a fevv^rernark*;
-<$r.
V
:;^V:
• ' In relation to its operations in
British Columbia His Honour 
Lieut.-Governor, Barnard, chair­
man of the Provincial Branch of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, has 
given out thefollow ing /.state­
ment for publication:
"The fund was organized short­
ly  after the war broke out, at the 
instance o f His Royal Highness, 
the Duke ; of Connaught, -Gover­
nor-General, the objects being set 
' forth in an appeal by ffis Royal 
•Highness-to create a fund for the 
relief- - of* the dependents- of' our 
■ ■ brave soldiers who volunteered
* for active r service at home and 
abroad. ,
"In this Province a-Provincial 
branch was organized . and an 
- active campaign for'the collection 
c pF'funds was commenced. Branchs 
, es were formed throughout *the 
Province, with' collecting and re­
lief committees. -
"Its activities and the know­
ledge that patriotic Canadians 
would see that, the dependents of 
. thos6 fighting our battles would 
be cared for was no doubt an in­
centive to recruiting, and the en­
listment of married men for over­
seas service was thereby encour­
aged.
"Although the fund is a nation
have been matle ’by banking, raif [ vince, from which one would ex-1 butV poof relation of the-favou-1 'V en iT o ^
pect good subscriptions have re-|rjte myGsotis lowers, b u t . its | the ajms and objects of the or
one, with its head office at Ot-
tawa, still it has been the effort to 
have* each Province collect within 
its boundaries sufficient to fur­
nish its proportion of the amount 
.required to meet the demands of 
the dependents of those volun­
teering from the Province.
"In this respect British Colum­
bia has so far been successful, 
but should the war last, as 1 it 
may. for a longer period than at 
first contemplated, more money 
will be required in order to main­
tain our proportion of contribu-
way, insurance and other corpo 
rations operating throughout the 
Dominion, a share of the amount 
has- been-credited as having been
collected within the: Province'
but1 this figure has not yet been 
determined and hence is not in­
cluded in figures quoted. 
Approximate amount 
collected to May 31- by
• the Provincial branch
is (exclusive of the 
Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Society) ..........K------ .^$33,901.04
Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Society (mainly - fop 
the Canadian /Patriotic
Fund) ........./........... .....116,000.00
Remitted direct to Ot­
tawa from * contribiT* 
tors within this Pro-
* vince .... !.... . 29,821.32
Vancouver C i t i z e n  s
■War Relief Fund.......132,453.02’
. Total .................... $312,125.38
“British Columbia’s proportion 
of amounts contributed by bank­
ing houses, insurance and other 
large enterprises paid in from the 
head offices to the Central Fund 
is not included.
"Amount paid out to depen­
dents to May 31 has been: 
Vancouver ...............*.,...$65,430.22
Victoria Patriotic Aid
Society ......'................  34,900.29
Provincial Branch ....... 32,595.21
sponded. very poorly, wh.ereas 
other an  ^ poorer districts have 
come forward nobly. > 
"Likewise, with individuals, 
those .who can afford it best are
•small flowers -are of ,an intense ganization,,whicfi .were chiefly to 
blue, and when it grows to aiToOt Provide military training for ipen
^  either Over the age of militia ser-or more .in height; branching at . , ° a - r. * . . • ' . T vice or who ca-nnot, for various
the top, it is quite decorative. It reasons, undertake to bind them-
, . , .has a peculiar-musty odour, like selves to' three years service in
givmg" the -least, and many who some others of the Borage-fami- a militia corps. Such training
can ill afford it are* straining their ly- this probably serving (to at-1 would fit men to take the field
resources to make their tnonthly tract certain insects. In dry soil.
contributions. All honour, to I '85. Fringed "Loosestrife, (Ly-
them. Many of those loudest in fsimachia ciliata). Grows in mea-
their expression of patriotism are dow-land and', thickets, to a.
the lasi.tp put fervid loyalty toIheight of oyer 3  feet a t its best,
MASONS’ SU PPLIES
H ard and S o ft Coal
Famous Taber JSmofceless Lump 
. and.
jfs
-/
tsylvanla Hard in Nut, Stove
and Egg Sizes
V i. H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, 8. C.
ams
should the contingency arise, and 
at the same time the organization 
would materially assist the Ran­
gers* in drilling recruits for Over­
seas service.
. Mr. Denison’s remarks were
any practical test. [branched, having many pairs of £ £ * ! * " *  *1^
“In this Province, as elsewhere I yeIlow fliweys a"nd reddish apri-1 ^ oan™fms|y chosen as S ectary  
thoughout the Empire, everyone qot col0 ur;at the centre> ^  Qf an 1
were prepared to go anywhere 
on call in defence of their coun­
try. : On the^ .mbtion-.*'Of:';Messrs. 
W. Crawford and Greensted, it 
was finally decided to’ select the 
name,. "Kelowna Volunteer Re­
serve.” v' . ’ ' » ■ * -  v
The appointment of Acting
Total ....................$132,986.22
Tfie amount paid out ,
For the month of May..$24,282.32 
"This will probably increase 
with the new recruiting until by 
December the monthly demand 
will be at least at the rate of 
$40,000 per month. The number 
of families receiving assistance 
for the month of May was:
Vancouver ....... .............;.............854
Victoria  ..................380
Other parts of the Provincc...:225
Total (families) ............ 1 ,3 0 9
t£W.
.. ....... ...... _ . . . . . . .  .  .......... The. question^of a "name.for the
pan help by placing" their services I across , Primrose family, corps was discussed .at some
at thfe disposal of Some charitable wi*th parts*in fives. Leaves oppo- length; a number 'taking the.view 
or’patriotic'organization.'' - site, ovatedance'olar i pointed, ^ ?t .tl’' ? i‘|e “1Io“ «
I must not torget to give ere- the larger ones 3 or 4 inches long. of their qW11 homes, while they 
dit to the Daughters of the Em- ^he xbrolla*’ lobes are ‘/rounded I ere nren rert tn <m .n v lipfp 
pire and other ladies who have with a sharp point at-the apex 
been good enough to devote a 8 6 . Common Self-heal,. (Pru 
great deal 'of their time "to ren- fiejla .vulgaris). Labiate family, 
dering valuable service on relief having a 4-sided stem. Flowers 
committees. Mention should also violet and heliotrope in colour, 
ie made-of the work being per- buds intense violet-purple, calyx 
ormed by members on commit- vinous purple, in a smooth .cylin*. 1^•Adjutant was the only selection 
tees of the Branch Associations drical spike, in tiers of 6 . | n,a<le of off«cers, Mr. Kenneth
hroughout the Province, _secrer I 82. Chicory, Common Succory 
tarial and other work being done, or Blue Sailors, (Chicorium inty- 
in the majority of cases, without bus). A spreading plant, root- 
any remuneration whatsoever,^as leaves spatulate, upper leaves 
well as a great deal of time given smaller, oblong. Flowers bright 
iy- members of the committee to lavender-blue, the rays 6 -toothed 
investigate claims. at the _.truncate’ apex. . Perennial;
"The figiires qupted above are July- to October', 
approximately correct, but each' 8 8 . Sweet Elder, (Sambucus 
organization and branch has its canadensis), black-berried, flow- 
own, auditors for the protection J ers early in May, or before, in 
of subscribers, and the whole is 
again subject to audit at Ottawa,
under the direction of the Minis-|0n the public benevolence. While
Real Bargains aud Lotsi of 
them are waiting for you at 
the Variety Store’s big
‘ CLOSING OVT 
SA LE
Every article of our varied 
stock is offered at from One 
Third to One Half of their 
regular value.
Come , in and have a . look 
around and you are sure 
to find something that you 
heed, hut come early a s - 
the stock is going fast,
Get Your Share of the Bargains
*
B. C. V ariety  
Syndicate
The Home of Big Values 
Bernard Ave. . ' Kelowna
m NY A L’S 1^1
| M a y f lo w e r
TALCUM P O W D E R
Fro.yruMt R cfrcA lim i^ It Cliu^.t
Mayflower Talcum Powder
ter. of Finance, the -Hon. W. T. there is no regularly constituted 
White.” I local Branch, there is "a local
As aid to the dependents of committee which . receives and 
men wfio have volunteered from deals with applications for grants 
Kelowna for active service is now from the Fund, and any of the 
being.regularly-received from the members of the committee-—, 
Provincial Branch, the people of Mayor/ Jones, Aid. Sutherland 
Kelowna should endeavour in a and Capt. Rose—will be glad to 
measure to reciprocate, despite receive donations and to forward 
the financial stress of these'times the money to the Provincial 
Ai?d the claimd’ of other funds up- j Branch. -
* Nyal’s Mayflower Talcum is an ex­
perience to every first time user. Its touch 
is soft, soothing and refreshing. Its distinct 
tive Mayflower perfume, delicate, individual, 
elusive. Ideal for > every use to which you 
can put a Talcum, , -
Nyal Quality preparations cap be obtained- only in 
Nyal> Quality Stores. Ask one of' them for free copy of 
Booklet entitled “ Your Complexion," giving full par­
ticulars of best methods qjf massage. 123
Druggists P. B. WILLITS & CO. Kelowna, B. C.
mjm1
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Th© Power of Pig Values. , ' 1 . I * Jfl ” 4*"* ‘ *" „ i
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L/ I 1 i ,  f 1 * t < '  „ v ,*
by the ei)th usiastic crowd of Buyers/who attend our salesl 
; 5 vent last Saturday at one time*you could have looked around 
/ ‘our store and have seen almost every pation represented--- 
"warring as-well as neutrals—yet all at *peace on account of the 
' ; >;great bargains which, they were receiving ’ | (
D o n ’t  'O v e f lo o k :;t h e  F a d t 1 t h a l l l t
v m ’I T I i  © ■;: ■ S t 11' 0  e
■ O ^ f e r ^ U n b e a ta b le V a iu e s i l l l lS
i i i ■ « . / ' ,  * ■ *' >< J' ' v vM ' i ( 1 i /, ( i /  , n / ' < . * ^ »« ‘ 1  ^ _ | i1  ^ *■
| The question naturally presents .itself: “W hy can he offer 
( such values?” The. answer is:' “He;bought the output 
o f several large factories a t a l o w  rate on the $ for 
Cash* and can now sell you Shoes cheaper and, better 
• , fhan: you ever bought them before.”
1 » ' ! \ K  ^ t < • 1 ' \ v f  ^ > #
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTM ENT
i .  * . i" . . 1 ■ V  ‘ '   r -    , ,■— - ................ '//!
D ry  G o o d s  a n d  M erits  F u r n i s h in g s
0,'(y a r e  g o in g  o u t  f a s t  ■/;' -'/f ■*:
■ J  ^ r > t y  . ,' * .' , » * > . i  ( - .. „ f  _ - i ■ • . y; - """* ,l1"1"1 . ......... ......... ..
Bring in the whole family, this week and 
- have them SHOD at> wholesale prices j
. . .......  Sfefe
INTEKBSTINO t^B M S 4 . . .
5 OF OlCANAaAN NEW S
*; ; ’ (Continued from page
ted and flontl offerings were de­
posited on the graves pf <|epartetl 
member^ of the organi^atiqnsi 
Operations on the placer wor­
kings of the * Union! Hydraulic 
Co. at Sivyasb Creek will close, 
down for the present, Q\viii|j t6 
lack of ^ water; but Manager ,Ha- 
'nauer hopes to , resume work on 
a much mofe extensive scale next 
year., probable that a clam 
Will'be pii't in on Six Mile/Creejc| 
Where ample watef for a full sca- 
sqrfs work can be impounded at 
coihpatativcly1 small cdst.’
The,, collections of , the local 
branch .of the Canadian 'P;itriotih 
Fund amqUnted to $225,71 during 
June and the disbursements, to 
$867,39. The necessary- -‘appro*': 
libations" for:July, are estimated; 
at $l;350. /  ' -'
i ,i1' £  <J' ♦♦**., - 4 ► i \
Suramerland Review, Jiily 9 r
The lakeshorC drive south ofi. . ■ v ' ...  ' 1 - • ;  ■ i -f ■ ,' i-a.
the municipality has been cOn- 
j siderably improved of Ua^e - by 
Government Road Superinten­
dent Turner. Within our muni- 
Cipal limits, however, the rpad is 
beii^g left for, the municipality to 
I keep-in repair, and users of that 
road will be gladdened when they 
see the road grader at‘ work be-
T H ER M O S♦*  ^ t > 1 ’ |;V-J
jjyl' 1
- - f ‘A ‘N P l S B T S ' v l !
A 20th Century convenience 
th a t you should have if you 
want, to get all there is out 
of the 20th Century life
These bottles keep liquids 
cold stwo; or three days no 
matter, what ihe temperat­
ure is. Or, if you want 
them kept boj, they do that' • f • ■ % ■ i •., ,■ ■/“ ' v*i .< \ 'u ,. . . .■>i ■. -v ■>
for nearly as long ' }
W e have All sizes 
• ' f r o m  • .
Vm  S 1 . 7 S v ,1“4
to '
$10.00
P.B.WJLLITS&CO.
N Y A LD R U O G IS T S
•*n UJ4 V
, . R A T E S :  ;‘ 1 , 'k ‘ , ’ i
F|rat ■ Insertion : 2 - Cents per
word ; minimum charge, '25 
cents. . , r-m • . • 1 -i -i v wi v'. '■ ,(.• ‘ >,i. i'_.
Bach Additional Insertion: l cent 
per word; minimum charge, 
15 cents.' >
. .-I . ! i, . I •“ ..l..,,', > M ; > *, f I', 4, ■
In estim ating the cost ot an adver­
tisement, subject to the tnlniiniftn 
charge as stated • above, each InltiilL*. 
abbreviation or grou p s! figures counts^  
as onto Word.
/W‘If so deal red. advertisers may have 
replies addressed to -u  bo* number, 
care of the “,Courier;" and' forwarded 
to their private address, For this ser­
vice, adu 10 cents to,cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for oc«v 
rectness of telephoned advertisements.
Pkwao do not ask for credit, as the 
trouble' and ‘ expense of > booking nm l^i• "/ .. 1 "'i’11”1'-. I —  ........
,«Vh
advcrtiocmcnta ia inorc than thcv are
worth to the publisher:
FOR SAtB
FOR SALE—Cockshutt 14-shoe 
grain -drill with grass seeder 
attachment; cost $160 in 1912; 
very' little used, and in first class 
condition, C. %  Reid, ’. Kelowna, 
B: C. . /  51-tf
V
%webn'J:d^h/a|j^T^ut4:jCreel^ ; .„/S
U8yr a fi^  V AMBULANCE;; ^
^Sunday afternoon fro an ' pn-  ^4 /. \
lost his two barns; three valuable . - tal Supplies/
horses and a quantity of new hayJ " , ----- i- i' » >
and implements. , There was no The ~ Okanagan Ambulance 
insurance/ . . , . ’ -  ^ ’ League has expressed a wish to
The" first tomatoes of , the sea- have atteiftion called to the fact 
son arrived at ^  a s local packing that the ladies of the Kelowha 
house-on,.June. 30tH, the " first Branch still hold their meetings 
peaches were shipped on'July 5th a t, the Parish Hall of the Angli- 
and the'first apricots on July 7th. I can-Church on Tuesday after- 
Many of the early peaches are noons at 2.30. The meetings have 
affected-, with mildew, so- that! been fairly well attended so far, 
/shipments of peaches;, will not be M>ut there is/still room for any 
heavy for a little time. yet. ‘ new* workers 4wh<> Will be willing 
' An outbreak of,hog cholera/has rto give up a few hours a week fo 
taken , place here, several out of help -this'good cause. - - '
a litter of young pigs having died. I Within the, last fortnight the
(The Government Veterinary In- local branch has sent tb the head- spector ordered the; destruction quarters of ' the Canadian Rec 
dfthe remainder offthe litter and Cross Society at Vancouver the 
o f’the sow. . ' • /  following, articles ; - l  bundle fo-
P^ntirtnn Hprald l u W  8 ‘ 3 sheets, 6 bundlesRenticton •Herald,/ July 8 .. . I dressings, 3 bdls. 4-mch . banda-
: Tho .rate .by-law for-1915 h a , |?cs, , bdI. 3-inch Jiandages, 1(»
A »
RAC’S STORE
L. RICHMOND,
i;
?OR SALE—One-electric iron, 
 ^ ,$2;00; one three-heat electric 
stove/. $10.00; one electric stove 
4With nickel i boiler,* $4.00. All in 
perfect condition.  ^Owner mov­
ing'to ranch. • Box1 '90, Kelow­
na. -.*j' 1 50-2
• /nJ
FOR SALE^—Launch, 6 h.p. en- 
gine, $200;' "gasoline engine, 
l’J^h.p., and pump, $50. K, Wood- 
mass, Okanagan Mission. r 50-4
RAY. t FO R  SA LR-—Baled or loose.
- Apply to W. D.-Hobsop, Okanag­
an Mission, - 3_tf
HELP WANTEjD
Pte. Qhas. L, Hunt
ceived from Kelownian 
in 15th Battalion. J jurisdictibn than would 'patch-‘the | choicest homestead in. Hell- the
-Mr. Leslie Coates has received IPevil eveJ i"vented- If- a. so‘die4 
xa I characteristically breezy letter (^ets °  r ^,s trench they 
from Pte/Chas. U .H unt.a well- |PromPtlyperforate htm, and if he 
llknown figure..in-Kelowna priorff.tayus m blow him out Then,
J to .his enlistment for . the SecOhd 1. , t^ey Car:  ^ -1' clt i c r ' . 01 those, 
f.Cohtihgent Iasi November.* Join-f*h7  tl!rn a 8?^ of e as- 
mg the. 30th Battalfon through ? ake” 'by-a?d-Ia,rge, it s a regular 
1 thfc, local company of'the R, M. J?y .havf./-' for' anybody. - that’s
R estra in ed  at Victoria dnd left ^ l 0 , . .  '
for EnglamLwith his regiment There sm other th.ng about 
early this. .yearr^-Th^fiOth-.does1 , 1!s w?r- T h e , general opinion 
not seem- td have preserved its h?r*of°re-;has been that a fellow 
I separates identity,- but to .have shoots “P- ?' <»<»“  or so.zaf the 
been used for reinforcihg “Other e"e- ?  b*,,° re breakfaSt' AvaAmt 
regiments in addition "to i£s pre- thet * * » 'ber* 1 What y«*;waitt 
decessor from British, Columbia, l,° d” ',s t d “ on your harids and 
j the 7th» and Pte/Hunt was trans- L -1.^  1 e r e.
Terred tb; the -15th ’ vBaitalion. “DIgL I’ve seen fellows that-1
their ^ respective -parts or putting1, of “Lizzie’s” room. Get all-we
want to eat and, thanks to the I, IT I ‘ uu‘- J; IPc"-'“anaages,auu
women of the Empire,-have plen- ^ e-n.^,ve.n ^  ? !
ty of comforts in socks, «tc. T h J ^ r i ^  , T  \ \  fi!tcsitb,: 1 i-a.r socks 1 patr bed socks, r| 
women have' certainly saved a h °taI «'y f t  22 nulls, bc.ng two pa,r.p,How cases and 1 hdl. large
: ■ J mills less than1 last.year. | pieces of linen
Iwhich
io\ , i K   
is made up o/Eastern re- thoMght never could or • would
you have hard work to keep them 
from flooding the works.
' “If I get through .this war'I’m 
going to do' nothing , but take 
time-contracts on ditch-digging. 
Then' I’ll hire nothing but sol­
diers and get, a bunch of kids to
”  <a iiiuMV Wi, JUtCVOLCl 11 IV* . * v-,;< .. *  • *. • v
giments; including the. famous Ihandle' a shovd, except to give it 
48th v Highlanders of Toronto. to some „one else* liberally fade 
His address is No. 77,524,, No. 3 into the «artlV You don’t have 
\Co., 15th Battalion, '3rd Brigade,!to beS anybody to-work. Fact is. 
F^rst Canadian ,Contingent* Bri- v      n  
1 tish Expeditionary Force. No. o 
Company was formed from the 
[48th Highlanders.-
.We have been permitted- to 
make the following extracts from 
I the letter:
“Somewhere, in Flanders,
"Thursday, June 17th.-,
, “France is a fine, country. The4 
| only troubld with it is they shoot 
[people pver.4herev  Night before 
I last, the first brigade of our di- 
I vision delivered t <an' v attack. It 
was, some racket; almost as bad 
[as.the one last May..
I 14<^ Vhen it;Comes to creating the 
| real; Simeon-pure hubbub those 
lartiUerymen cjin stand, up and 
[yell ‘Nulli ‘Secundus’ as loud as 
[they please-and-one Little-Willie 
I is hot going to publish anything 
I worth while fh the way of contra­
diction. ■
‘It’s a cinch also .that for the 
past several years sofnebody has 
been sitting up late i nights and
lot of suffering amongst the sol­
diers by sending socks, as noth­
ing makes feet so sore as unclean 
hose. Our pack weighs 60 lbs. 
about*with rifle and ammunition, 
so you can imagine how • tough 
it would be with 'sore and blis­
tered feet. * It is - not ~ often we 
have tcTrrrarch far/but on* one oc­
casion. we we.nt for about". 13 
hours, oF . somewhere v in , the 
neighbourhood of-25" miles’. ' 
/ ‘Heard .lots more of Kejowna 
boys have, joined Third Contin-: 
gent They’ll /need' ^hfem. Of 
our fine battalion .which left Vic­
toria" {here’s but. 300' or-so left, 
I’m told/ .It’s hard to get’ accu­
rate ’figures iand o£.course they
*are not all/dead—-wounded, sick
or'otherwise out of action.’”
MONTHLY MEETING
OF HOSPITAL BOARD
Oxygen Apparatus Is Much 
Needed by Hospital.
The regulars monthly meeting 
r , of the Directois or the Kelowna
whistle and peg fire-crackers at Cottage Hospital was held in the
[doing an awful lot of thinking, much./:
-.them.',' It’s • a^pipe- I’ll never be 
able to ^top in the.States on a 
4tH of July1 after this; for with 
the .first crack I’d probably grab 
a shovel and start digging up 
somebody’s, flower-bed and get 
pinched for a looney. o
“I rah across.vOtto and Frank 
Carlisle just redently: A bunch of 
horses was passing b.y our camp 
and, as I was; giving them the 
‘once-over.’ I spied Frank bob­
bing up and down on the back of 
(what appeared .to me to be) a 
discharged plough' horse. Both 
of them were getting along fine. 
Otto brought me a Kelowna pa­
per sent him by May McDonald 
which l  enjoyed reading very
Secretary’s office on Tuesday af­
ternoon.' - -
,*; The principal matter discussed 
Was the advisability o f; obtain­
ing an oxygen machine. It was 
suggested that perhaps some 6ne 
in the vicinity might be good en­
ough to make such a donation to 
the Hospital, and the .Secretary 
was instructed to take the matter 
up with any person who might 
be interested iF considering it.
It was pointed but that it was 
very important such an appara­
tus should be secured in an /in­
stitution where -so many opera­
tions- are performed under anaes­
thetics. There • is always a cer­
tain percentage of people, who 
are susceptible to the more se­
vere action of an anesthetic, but 
with an oxygen machine on hand 
the danger' would be reduced to 
the minimum.
There will be art innovation The demand for surgical dres- 
this year ip connection with ^ tax sings, etc., is still great and evei4 
rebates. - In 1914 a rebate of one- increasing, atid the League wish- 
sixth was givep prior to October j as/it to be known that donation^ 
26, the time later being extended of old linen and even flour and 
to November 28. For 1915 a re- -sugar sacks will be most accep- 
bate of one-sixth will be given up table. The linen must be washed 
to October, with a rebate of one- and ironed flat,-the small flour 
eighth to November 1, and a re- and sugar sacks opened out/ and 
bate of one-tenth to'December 1. the large .ones left whole_ to be 
Thus the rebate gradually de- used as laundry "bags. Of course 
creases as the end _of the year all *co)oured printing must be_ 
approaches; in this way encoura- washed rout 6f . the bags before 
ging the early payment of taxes,' sending them." 
and at the: same time ’preventing [' Mrs. -Geo. F. James, who hqs 
art extension of the rebate period, hitherto so ably managed the 
which: naturally works a hard- Tuesday afternoon working par- 
ship upon those who paid their ties, is leaving. Kelowna for the 
taxes early. * present, while- Mr. Challoner,
’ Despite the - ravages of the j.who has given his epergetic ser 
peach leaf curl, which, however I Vices as treasurer, has enlisted 
was, chiefly noticeable on the JS1- Mrs. Gore,; who has been secre- 
bprtas, there will probably be *a tary of the Ambiilance League 
fairly good peach crop here this since its commencement last Sep 
season, according to present indi- tember, finds that she is also un 
cations. Crawfords and Yellow able to continue the work, and 
St. Johns, which are among the, consequently new officers have 
best peaches grown, will be very had to'be appointed. Mrs. Boyce 
heavy, and various shipping or- will fill the position held by Mrs. 
ganizations are planning to han- James, Miss Hewetson will . be 
die large quantities. . Ithe treasurer, and Miss Dykes
The situation in Penticton, in I will take over the duties of secre- 
so far as fruit is concerned, and J tary, 
with regard to'both, quantity and 
price, can safely be considered an
improvement over conditions dn I head .and Nakusp on the Arrow 
1914. Unless the bottom abso- Lakes has been”abandoned bj^  the
W AITED.— GOOD HOUSE- 
maid. ’Must be willing. Used 
to children. Mrs. Mitchell. T 51-T ~ N
_s^_
MAN WANTED—-Must be,good 
/milker. Mrs; Bariee, ^ (^^ry- 
wood. . ' *t  50-2
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED TO RENT for one 
month or six weeks, a small 
furnished or semi - furnished 
house, close in. Apply stating 
terms • to Box 185, Kerrisdale' P. 
O., Vancouver, B. C. - 51-2'
WANTED TO HIRE—Piano for 
eight- or ten months. Reply, 
Box. G, Courier* Office. ' 51-3
V; PROPERTY FOR SALE
A
. MI CEf'H OME For. Sale Cheap-— 
* Good house and stable with 
acre-of land, situated at'east end 
of /Bernard Avenue; 50 bearing 
ruit fre'es.' Easy terms.- Apply 
P. O. Box, ! 57. 51-tf
utely drops out of the fruit mar- L. P. R. for the present, a good 
cet before October, Union grow- dea  ^ ° l carload freight is passing 
ers at any rate can expect to re- over the K. .V. R. for points for- 
ceive more for their fruit this .mer y^ served via Arrowhead and 
year than last: Independent and Nakusp. Passenger business on 
private shippers, who, ofjeourse, the new line is also pretty fair, 
did a great deal better than the times and conditions being con- 
Union growers last /^ear,-will pro- ‘ sidcred.
ICE
Delivered to any ‘ part' of the . 
.city. Apply’, H. B. Burtch, phone 
180. “ * ' 40-tf. *
S P IR E L L A  CO RSETS
Including; wajsts for children, from 
1 to 14'years. ' /
. Mrs. J. • H. Davies .will* be at Mrs. 
Mathie’s, over . Davies & Mathic’a, 
Pendozi St„ dph6ne 196) between •' 
the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 p .:mj Sat­
urday of each week to meet ladies 
wishing to order corsets. P. Q.4 Box 
626, Kelowna.
API
MUNICIPAL COURT
OF REVISION
On Local Improvement Assess­
ment—No Complaints Made.
v
0 ■nr
\
bably not show any particular 
gain, this season.
Freight traffic on the IC. V. R. 
is increasing and now that the 
batgc service between Arrow-
Penticton has 434 
! water servibes in use.
domestic
Renew for The Courier
The Court of Revisidn for the 
purpose of hearing pomplaints 
against the assessment for the ^
works constructed under By-law^nc^? i
No. 174 to 188 was held on Wed- 
nesday morning in the Council ' 
Chamber. No appeals were made 
in person, but Mr.- A. Ann wrote 
from Merritt objecting to the ' 
construction of a sidewalk on , 
Fuller Avenue. As this was ' 
rather late for ?uch an objection, 
the .sidewalk having. been in use 
for about a year, and as no coni- 
plaints were forthcoming against 
the taxation, the assessments as 
contained in the by-laws were 
confirmed.
«>•
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Kelowna fiaraoe & Machine W orks Co. L td .__ _ ____1__...... .' ,, .
We rfo Machine Blucksiiifthlng In all Jte brandies. Make 
';.; /  Springs for all kinds of Vehicles
| , Gihr« tt9« trial at any pf your Steely Iron orrCant Iron Work roquiriog attrwtloA 
/  Welding and Brozinff by the latest process“if 1 > _ , ] I " t I * V < • I
'' W« can dp all your A uto Kepairts 
/  Sp lendid  A uto L ivery Good cars- . ;> 
^/-'V , iOareful^ c o m p e ten t d rivers ' '.'
?,^ °?r ?** Van^  MWtofc vorniahlng; bring it to u» and w e will 
* i‘J f i  7 ''l 1' < \  '/twake It look ncw again ' \  ;
Local and Personal News
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$  M A N TEE. L IM IT E D
Cl FINANCIAL. AGKNtb ,
Mortgages arranged f Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected
Mish Gertrude ' Suthcrlau'd 
spcht the week-end at JPentictori,
Master Holland Burne return  ^
crl home trom the Coast on Fri­
ll day for the summer holidays'.
■'*■’ ' ,  1 '' * / , t
-Mr.' K^  MacLarcn’was a visin 
tor to \fcrnon from Sunday, to 
Tuesday. \  ' \ | ’ / 1 f ^ < 7
BORN.‘~~To the wife of Mr, R. 
H. Siubbs,' Okanagan Mission, on 
July ;11th, a. soil. -* , ,
j. "jT , , l -, y ./  ■ . , 1 ■ j, ,„ . •, # •, , • .-t •■-. - { ■ v <v. ■ ■ ■ ■. ' ■•,» 1 ■ ^
Miss Moon and '. Miss. Green- 
sted-were passengers jto.Vancdu- 
|tVc/ on Tuesday.
Mrs. J.- M. Johnston* came up 
from Penticton* on Wednesday 
to inctal, in her capacity as Dis­
trict Deputy President, the offi­
cers pf the local lodge of ‘Rebc- 
kahs chosen Jor the'current term.
A
Shares and Debentures Bought , and Sold
1 laeut. Ward £■ Greer, of the 
Army Service Corps, stationed at 
Vernon Training Camp, shot}
BORN.—^To the wife of Mr,'; 
F. A. Martin, on July 9, a son.
Mr?Roy Sweny left On Sunday 
fpr a visit to Halcyon.
Mr1. S. y . Bray was a passenr 
ger to Armstrong this mprning.
-Mr.vAlwyn Weddell went^tp* 
.Vancouver on Friday to spend a 
vacation.'
Miss Gladys Bird went to Ver­
non on Monday tq take a position 
on the clerical staff of the Cold­
stream Ranch. ,
- Official notice has been given 
in the “B. C. Gazette" of the 
change- of1 the name of Black 
Mountain School to Rutland' 
School. .
In last week's issue the rank of j 
Mr. A; Cath'Cr, of the 2nd C; M. 
TU extracts from whose interest­
ing letter were/published, was 
wrongly stated. HeTvas describ-
tv
n s w p m
v. - - *
•» WHITE *, STAR » DINE o
, NEW YORK - LIVERPOOL f
B .S. “ CYM RIC,*' 13,(MM) toua.' . ........W . . \ . . ............................... JU D Y  2lbt
, ,Cnrrlc» only C a b in e t  $50.00, an d  T h ird  CJa»* a t $33 75. .
8 .B . “ A R A B IC ,“  l(f,0<i0 ton«. ................ ............................r . ..  .JU D Y  28th
C arriua only “ C ubiu .”  $50.(J0t and  T h ird  Claus, $36.25.
S .B . “ A D R IA T IC ,’* 25,000 tu » » ................................................ ■ A U d tm T ’4Uiv
F ira t Clnsft, $120.00; Second, $50,00; T h ird , $37,50, ’ • ] *
New 9 . 8 .  “ D A PD A N IV * 19,000 t o n s . , , . ......... , , . . ,A U G U B T  l l th
F ir s t ,  p i awn, $95.00; Becond, $50.00; T h ird ,' $36.25.
8 .8 .  “ JQADTIC,”  2J.000 lo a n ,. ...................................*.........  A U G U ST l$th
F ira t C lans, $110.00; Second,, $50.00; T h ird , $37.50,
MONTREAL * OlIEOEC LIVERPOOL
S.B . “ MXCGANTIC,** 15,000 tons . . . . .  .............. .. A U G U ST 7th'
I  Irlrs t C lass, $87.50;'Second, $58.75; T h ird  C lass, $35,00.
TO  EN G LA N P UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
A M teR lC A N  L IN E  FROM  N E W  Y O R K  TO^ L IV E R P O O L  . 
Large, F ast Athcrican‘Steamers, Under the AmeHcah F lag , ’
“ N E w \ YORR** .................. .............JU L Y  24th 1
“ P H IL A D E L P H IA N ................V ^ J U L V ^ a i^ /^ f v / /
MsT .- u p i / i s " . : ................
|  “ S T . PAUL** .. j . ................. A U G U ST  14th
7  and wcoltly thereafter, “• ' , i
/  * F ir s t  C lass, $95.00; Second C lass, $65^)0; T h ird  ClW a, $40.00, 7
‘7 . ,  , .......'„.7,.,...Tr;.:j  i ‘ 7  l- . > 7  •
C om pany’s Oiflce, 619 Second Avc,, S ea ttle , o r H . S W E R D F A G E R . 
A gent, C. P .“ R :, Kelowna, 13. C. \
'l l"  L
n>
w \
\
\ * v 1 f i T , , > t t
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance’ 'i i* ► 1 i 1 - b * ( < .' k
■ f?
Agents for Uoyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
ini.
T o J B u y  
T o  S e l l' i j ; , / ' - ' . / ; ; : ;
To E xchange
A
A n y th in g
If So. Shy So in ’Our Want Adverts.
CITY 'POLICE COURT
Motorist 'Fined for . Failing to 
* .. Accident.
‘ In the:^ jy  Police Court on 
Wednesday.Inorning Mr. Thomas 
" 7 Morrison ws«Vcharged with dri- 
~ , yihg his" aut6 moBile without a 
*. flight oh the evening of the' 5 th 
' /instant.' .
/  . --Mrs.-’Gillard,' who laid the in 
formation, claimed that the ac- 
; „/.cused was driving his car. with 
> Uiut lights on the nigj t in- quesr 
•  ^ tion, and wjhenJn the. Vicinity of 
7 the bridge on Richter Street his 
Vcar had struck the rig in which 
hl-T.'she was driving and, had thrown 
her out. ’
Mr, Morrison pleaded not guih 
'ty,.and claimedrthat he had two 
.small signal/lamps alight. As 
Mrs.' Gillard" could find no wit- 
npss, tp„ corroborafe lier story the 
,case Was dismissed]
 ^ A ..further- charge was then 
bfought against Mr. •- Morrison,' 
this tinie for failing to report the 
accident ;t'o_the police as required 
by the rprovincial statutes; The 
accused pleaded ignorance of the 
law, but Magistrate Weddell re­
minded him that ignorance of the 
law was no excuse and fined him 
$5 and $ 2  costs.
OKANAGAN MISSi 6 n
sc h o o l  Me e t in g
himself near Lumby on Wednes- od as Trooper, while his rank is 
day or Thursday last. He had that of Sergeant. / 
been missing for a couple of days, * 'j . . , j,
and , his body was found >y a I wa^ n rf  l;e^ate deal
search paHy. At first it was n?SiJru?A ,^ p >U5j i -a S t 7^  Saturday.; 
thought to be a t case jpf hlurdgr, ’ ^5/ £  H c¥iQn? lQ\  ,w ien
but letters left by the deceased JJ '?■* 5 twelv “^ac^  |
clearly showed his intention to a£ Rutland'changed hand^l
do away with himself and that ^ e<1 JT'etf^  ^ of Regina. .Mfv
his,mind had gradually been -^tch expects to take possession 
giving way for some time. Lieut/ aV u  ^ March 1st next.
$nCer, ?  yodrs of age. 7 Heavy rain during the after
The body was taken,,to .VancoU- noon considerably interfered with 
ver forJinterment with m ilitary^'O range celebration of the 
onoursv- , Twelfth at Vernon, and most of j
*^(5x1 Monday morning, Capt. the sports ;had to be. abandoned. 
Rose received the 'following ca- [ Fhe tr«aditional “Orange walk"
, blegram: ‘‘Plymouth, England, took PIace» however, over four j 
I July 11. Arrived safe. Boys." hundred ^members of the order 
This refers to the arrival in Eng- marching un procession ’ to , the 
land of theV48th Battalion, in music o f -5 two bands. Seven 
which'there are a numbdr. of K §-1 lodges werje represented, princi- 
lowna boys,' including Sergt/ J. Pa^Y from Jthev northern portion 
McMillan, Corp. G. N. Kennedy, of tke vaUby and from Revel- 
Gorp/ J. G Heughan, Gorp. W. stoke- Theiattendance.from lake 
E. Fisher, Corp. F. A. Culbard, points was fcmall. A special boat, 
Lce;-Corp. E.^Hoy, Lce.-Corp. R . [brought the returiiing Orange- 
Whillis,, Lce.-Corp. C. Kirkby men homebn the evening. .
and. Privates W. W. Pettigrew, T ^ , T r- n ,* p 
A. M. ’ Wilson, L. G. Har- „  Lce.-Corp. J. E. Rowley, of the
ris, G. Roberts, Geo. Hill and H. R° 7  Enf ‘,?|f,rsi  wl'°„ 'X as; a W Wiknn - .member »of *E" Co., R.M.R., un-i
. I t i l . the/war broke- out, when he
Shortly after the noon hour rejoined his old corps, saw some 
last Friday a bad chimney fire' hard-' fighting .round LaBassee,
I occurred at Mrs. Gowen's resi- through which he came without] 
dence-on Ellis St. South. Owing!a*scrafch but when on night;dutyl
Crawford & Coitipari y
B ooksellers and Stationers
■ ' ..... , 11 • - * ■ y* f
Fishing To.ckle that will land the Big Fellows,:
. display of ] . . X ^ O V C l t l C S  ' . „
Suitable^ Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other. Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A Jine selection on hand,
- ......."■ . . . .  ‘ - . • -1 .3 5 . 1 -
Tree>R iperiod F ru i t
NOW i s ‘the time to make your, arrangements well ahead 
' 'for the purchase oP desirable tree-ripened Fruit *• ■ I 
for preserving purposes
Commencing with Cherries and ‘Peaches, ready now, we I 
shall have quantities of fruit for,sale throughout, the’season 
at prices to appeal to everybody . - !
TERMS, GASH—------------------ -^------- ^NO DELIVERY
STIRLING & PITCAIRN, LIM ITED
51-tf,
1 /s
OBITUARIES(Communicated.)
The annual school meeting was j to the strong breeze, which - w,a!J-he had the misfortune to&failJntoJ The- Late Mr.' G. H.sAndersOn 
t u n u  t  Mr.’j'blowing at the time and ,the_ ser- a trench in the darkness, sustain-'
’D-Hobson being in the chair, jious nature of the outbreak a fire ing 'severe 'injuries which kept. 
ihe Irustees report on the past alarm was turned in from the Ke- him iriN hospital for- fourteen^ aRera brief illness, of Mr. George 
year s. work-was considered nnd h0wna Club, from which place the I weeks,. first at Boulogne and af-1 TI^ r-Hert Aridefson,' l°cal manager 
approved, as was also, the balance I blaze was - witnessed. The Fire] ter wards, at Liverpool. He re-|°^ Pie Okanagan TelephoneCo., 
sheet. It wa.s reported that Miss Brigade, however, understood the joined the Engineers on Domin- which took place in Vancouver 
J. Jardme, of Vancouver, had | telephone message tasay “China- Uoh Day at Chathamtr'where*he is on Monday night. He had a sud- 
been appointed as school-mis-1  town" and promptly hurried off Know acting as drill fnstructor un- ^er* attack of illness last week 
tress m place of Mr. James .Suth-1 down Abbott.St.7 whereas the ori-f til such time as the doctor will which * was diagnosed as asthma, 
' txmT* . - | ginal alarm call had stated “Char-J pa§s him for return to the front. an  ^ “e for ther Coast on Fri-
Wnen the estimates for the I ife Gowen," which being hurried  ^ His lister arrived in Kelowna May morning in oi^ der to try a 
ccmung year were discussed, con-hy spoken had heen misundec- just over a week ago, to join h*erlckan£fe °f air. He rapidly became 
siderable dissatisfaction was ex-1 stood. The fire truck returned-} father, who lives on the K. L. O. worse, however,- and passed away, 
pressea at the way tho school to its quarters without finding Bench near East Kelowna, and the .'immediate cause of - death
taxes were collected and at the its prey, m eanwhile assistance she brought w ith, her .several tro-ke irtg  pneum onia.
dilatory way in which enquiries was forthcomingelsewhere and phies secured on the-battlefield . Mr. Anderson, whp came here 
as, ‘“d financial position of the the - fire was extinguished with-hby Lce.-Corp. Rowley, including *n/  August of last year, was mar- 
school were treated by both the the help of friends aided by buck- aniongst them a brass helmet in April last, and deep sym 
Purveyor of I axes and the-Edu-j ^ts of water. ' ✓  (plate bearing the inscription “Mit }/bafhy is felt with, the widow ii
cation" Department, and it was 
eventually decided to vote the 
amount required- for the teacher’s 
salary and to adjourn the,meeting 
till Sept. 4th in order to get-an 
answer as to what arrears were 
due to . .the school before 'voting 
any more money.
Dr, _
on a more central site to meet the I °.n Saturday for the pur-Ip; Taylor, Geo. S. McKenzie, P. ^  brief dispatch in Friday’s
:| r^ s nfgreedSto ask th?trustees ‘ *nt*r °* Tnl°t7  'PpMoulin, K. G. McCullough, | h^e,d^ th
Gott f. Fuerst u. Vaterland.” i her terribly sudden bereavement
"T?apm t!<pq’ T'MCT,T,T,TT'T,T^, ■ I ' - .7  J H e,was .only,*29 years of-.age and
ERS INSTITUTE jn addition to the list publislr^d was, it is understood, an Ameri-
____  last we£kcthe ^following citizens | can. No announcement has been
■r« i? t Ca_*_ have enrolled as membeys^of the made in regard to the funeral ar-
y  E. L. Ward, Secretary Kelowna Vofu’hteen'^Reserve r— rangefnents, but it is not likely
U r t t a  T7„^i:cru r> a d c a F. W. Fraser, F. R. Knapton, H; that interment will be made here
r«T /  t ?uE cg¥ h’ ®-A-»B.s .A J  Li .a . Keller, T. L. Tibbs; J. Mai- -------
r*—  r^ * ' ~ -  - - - >J The Late Miss Margaret Stirling
i
v7
get-
‘W illis-~ “Where have y o u  
.been?"
Gillis—“In the hospital, 
ting censored."
, Willis—“Censored?" - .
* Gillis—“Yes. I had several 
important parts cut out."
Farmers’ I sti
to ioofc‘in t7 to rm7tter and “n'the | 'V7 ^ 7 1I?f7 i 0nS' Heu w.as ve?  
meantime to spend as little as with the erops he inspect-
 ^  ^ ed, -the stand in some instances
one.POM iblw nnth7 r Sent ‘O ' f c S n g a  7 f e c t '
;Af r',,T- D- P.obs°" ' 7 S„r,ee11,ec-1ie(1 by ‘he Secretary of the In- 
!Cfc aUl^ ltt°^ i k£r stitute, he also visited OJcana-vas elected in place of Mr. R. gan Centre, where some fine al-
at a?; tSC 1-uste,e’ and falfa Was seen.
............. “^ ^ e s s e d  his I ;  sn 0  plans^and^specifications
g iy m g ;/^ ^ H ^ ^ S u m b er; V andp7.U-“v-
“This advertisement for a pre 
par^d food .says that if, a man 
. /A eats less meat his back will stop 
hurting.”
. ,^ 7  "Of course it/Will."
should like to know why.?" 
v '^>^Becq j^se he won’t* have to 
work so hard to earn a living.”
'Bridegroom (on railway train) 
—What makes you think I don’t 
love you,; any mor.e? • ,
Bride (pouting)—* When we 
 ^ passed through the tunnel you 
tjever' kissed me.
,<(Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rafs] Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
ttouse* 15c and 25c at Drug and 
Cbuntry Stores. 40-26
Mr.- 
wisM
' I other H f M N  fuH !« .
AM«S<W^ptl$T&e executive of s tr u c t ia S ^ ^ S ^ iu e t io n , can 
the Board of Trade was held last be o b t iS ^  ^^^T nstitute* off 
evening. Practically the whole ice, Hewetson & Mantle Block, 
evening was given over to the ' * * *
discussion of the proposed free A a -d n •«. » ' •.
ferry service across the lake. No , 7  .ncw7 ”I|c“ n will be avail- 
definite action was taken, but the f bIe a £f ”  w.eeks O’? tbe P»w -
secretary was instructed to ob- ' S-JC^ S\ ,J  VS ,S  ^ iPri°"
tain all particulars which might . ,S ble ,n<I“stry .wblch cPuld !)e 
bear upon the matter, so that at a takJn- wp here with good pros- 
subsequent meeting comparisons P.cc‘s ° ‘ s“«?ss- Ihe Domiiiion 
can be made with the rates charg- GoVernmenf ,s do"1S,,ts be?‘ to, 
ed htre and at other places in the enc°a‘aSe ho"« production of 
province. seed, the supply of foreign grown
being cut off on account qf-the
a . > , 1  warAn exciting game last Satur­
day brought the play in the
W; S. Bouvette, R. A. Pease, H. aJ S t Andrews, Scotland, of Miss 
Tod Boyd, *W. M. Edwards, W. Margaret Stirling, second daugh- 
Harvey, H. C. Nelson, J. ’ J. ^  ,?f Lieut.-Commander T. W.
Campbell, A. H. - Hayward, J. Stirling and Mrs. Stirling. The 
Symonds, D. Chapman, J. C. Pews came as a shock to many
StocKWell, Geo. Ritchie, R. Buc- here who were unaware .that the
kle, S. D. Colquette, W. R. Laws, was 1 •
R. Burns, F. R. E. DeHart, C. • M,ssf Margaret, who was only
Heferon, W. Price, F. Davis, J4  or ^  years of agd, was born , . - . , -
Chas. Adams, A. E. Cox, H. J I here and was a bright, pretty aneb^^short pefiod since then.over
Williams, Thos. H. Bain, Fred viYacious &irIi apparently- in Jhe
Mr. Herman had long lost identi-' 
ty with the land of his birth/Tor,; 
many-years he trapi>edN and placer - 
mined on "Mission. Creek,. a,nd. ex-. 
peVienced the ups and downs of 
such occupations. Latterly he 
lived in a -shack in town and be­
ing, without provision: for. his old 
age, his death "was partly due to 
lack of proper nutrition as well 
as senile decay. Independent in 
the true manner of the pioneer, 
he would not ask for assistance, 
and when Mr. JohnT-Iayes came 
oh the sce^ ne as the good Samari- - 
tan and removed the old man to 
his home, it was too late to do 
much for hihi.
* A tall, picturesque, figure, with 
his big, gaunt frame and-white 
beard, olfl “John” will be missed 
as a relic of the early days when 
Kelowna was not and the valley „ 
was universally described as< 
Okanagan Mission. 7 ,
GRATIFYING PROGRESS 
OF KELOWNA* CREAMERY
Excellent Results- Shown for 7  
First Month of OjOeration
The Kelowna Creamery has 
been in operation for slightly ov­
er one month, and it is pleasing 
to -be able to announce that t h ^ , ^  
results have amply warranted 
faith of its promoters in the 
terprise. The first cream \t 
taken in on June. .1 vt, out re^  
lnr shipments were not receiv 
until about June l lth, yet dur^
* ♦ *
Mr.7 Donald Johnson,Schools’ League V  a finish,U *. . \ 1
breaking the tie between Ellison l Comtn^ iUO!ier* Ottawa, .came 
and Rutland and leaving the for- ^om Penticton on Wednesday, 
mer'at the top of the League, accompanied by Fruit Marks In- 
The.game was fiercely contested speetbr Clarke, of Vancouver.
n f7 U,!!,/^ ] , . '7 j l ,f7 dUCCd PleP‘y They arc visitiqg the valley in 01 excitement, both teams sconnerl v .
three runs in the first inning, conncct,on w,th the compilation
while the 'gane ended with the the _market report which is
score standing at 10 to 9 in favour J issued by the Dominion Depart-
of Ellison. I of Agriculture.
•H. Davies, A. W. Andrews, E. 
Wilkinson, C. Rogerson, • Dr. 
Thayer,' T. N. Morrison, E. 
Weeks, E. C. Weddell, H. H. 
MacLeay, L. Stocks,. H. C. J 
Jenkins, Dr/ Slicpherd, W. E. W* 
Mitchell, A. Brunette, D.< W. 
Sutherland, J. A. Morrison and 
R. W., Wilkinson.
This brings the membership 
up to 92, and there appears to be 
every reason to believe that by 
the. end of the week J0 0  names 
.will be on the roll. ,
BUSINESS LOCALS
' X l , : - ...- ' "'- 7': -
(Rate: 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion; 2 “ cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge : - 
first insertion, 50c ; each sitbdequmt 
nsettion, 25c.
school. P ^ i ^ i a ‘>-s"up^eined 
and then a species of septic fever 
followed which had a disastrous 
effect on the heart. For somb 
time-past she had been in a very 
precarious condition, and little 
hope was entertained' that she 
would ever regain her strength, 
should she survive.
Coming' after the death of 
Lieut. Robert Stirling in action, 
this additional bereavementyis a 
sore affliction to the Stirling fa­
mily, and the hearts of all Kfc- 
lowna' go out to them in their 
bereavement.
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Telc-
The Late Mr. John Herman
Death removed at an early' 
hour this morning one of the ol­
dest pioneers of the Kelowna dis­
trict in the person of Mr. John 
Herman, who had long passed 
the allotted span.
Coining„„to' this country from 
Germany when a young man,
$900 has been .distributed am­
ongst the Tanners supplying 
cream; A ready market lias been 
found for the wliple output ofj the 
plant, including' ice-cream and" 
other products asvwcll as the but- ' 
ter, which is oLvcry fine quality.
The Creamery began in a very 
modest way and oujv 4 3  shares 
( $ 2 0  paid up on eachl have been 
sold. No further calls Jhave been 
made on the shareholders, and it 
is hoped fo sell more shares ra­
ther than to call upon the origin-r 
al subscribers to pay the balance 
of their shares in full. The total 
plant and equipment cost $1,958.- 
05, and the incorporation’expen-: 
ses, were only $50.05. With the 
excellent, showing made on the : 
first' month’s run, surely doubt­
ing Thomases will be converted 
and can be induced to take a few; 
shares in- order to clear off the 
balance due on the machinery 
and,provide for any additional 
equipment that may be required.
The, statutory meeting of the 
Kelowna Creamery, Ltd., will be 
held • in the Farmers’ . Institute 
rooms on Friday, July 30th, at 
-i2.30> •  '•■v.-s:
'  H i a  s w
PRAIRIE MARKETS \
l f | l i ^
(Continued,from page 1.)
,17 very poor, soft and‘small/ Some 
‘ Crestona to arrive tomorrow,
• promised tp. be first class, will 
wh., $275, retail, $3.25, pts. Rasp­
berries arrive at the rate of about 
50 cased a day, wh., 2-5, $2.25, 
pts., $2.5Q. Retailing, $2.75 for 
both, Not finding it-possible to 
hold a distinction between the' 
two packs. All the rasps, are go-
, ing. to one pomijnission house, the 
other-jobbers not-being able *10 
compete. Morello cherries, 4 b. 
direct r^om $. C. cost $1.32 dcli- 
' vered. Royal Annes, and. Mont- 
. morencies, 4 b., wh., $2.25, ret., 
$2,75: ‘Lug boxes of Bings sell 
very well, $2,50 wh., 20e a lb. ret; 
Believe the Ontario 6 qri baskets 
would go1 well as a package for 
B. C. sours. Local epke and to 
matq prices unchanged. Have
• seen no California tomatoes in 
’f this1 market. They cannot com­
pete with the locals in quality 
arid the prices of the locals ai;e 
low enough1 to make gotxl de­
mand. A part ‘ car of apples;
• peaches, plums and cots, expected 
. tomorrow. The apples will 
■ wholesale at $2 to ; $2-50. Last
week’s car o f , Alberta potatoes 
was cleared up in 2 days, and this 
will, be the old potatoes. New 
^  potatoes -from \Vashington re­
tailing, 3c a lb. Locals will be 
?  on the iriarket next week. In 
regard to grain prospects, the 
crops were never in better condi­
tion, but the people have had to 
apply to the government for seed,
1 and last year’s crop failure handi- 
, cap will affect purchasing power 
this year.
' Wetaskiwin—Edmonton quoted 
us F.O.B. there: Cal. plums and 
. cots, $£'50; peaches, $2; apples, 
$3.50;, cants, $1.75 per doz,: Aus­
tralian onions, $4.50; new"pota- 
toes, Wash.-, 5c, B. C., 3 ; new
beets, Wash, and . B. C., 3l/ 2c;
. new turnips, 3 J^c; • new carrots,
" 3^c; hothouse tomatoes, B. G, 
$4.50; American lug Bings, 25 
‘ lbs. net, $3.75, B. C. Bings, 4 b., 
$2.50, sours, 4 b., $2.25; cabbage, 
4c ; cukes,'$1.50 per doz. Retail­
ers are getting many of their 
rasps, direct from Hatzic, $2.25 
delivered. Sonjp offered wh. 
same jprice. Retail, $2.75. Ke­
lowna cherries, direct, Black Tar­
tarian, 4 b., $1.52, sours, $1.32, 
wh. sours $1.35. Ret., $1.75. Uave 
' had no lug box cherries from B 
C. No gooseberries on the mar­
ket, but no demand/ for them. 
Red and black currants not mo­
ving much! Enough grown lo­
cally to supply small demand. 
The 24 pt. crate decidedly the 
- best for this fruit. No old pota­
toes are being offered on this 
market. The Wetaskiwin district 
grows a great quantity of pota­
toes, which should be ready for 
the market about August 25th. 
The farmers are optimistic as to 
crop outlook, and prices, and 
should buy a good quantity of 
fall fruits. Business is as1 good as 
last summer, and as much or 
re fruit has been sold than 
t season. Our rasps have been 
2-5 qts. and they averaged 18 
'. grosfe weight. Some cherry 
tes weighed only • I6}4 lbs., 
ugh. we pay,.express on '20 lbs. 
Macleod.—Strawberries practi­
cally over, though still' receiving 
some from Creston and Nelson. 
Raspberries are coming in excel­
lent condition. Cherries coming 
firfeely from the Okanagan, and 
in fine shape. Prices.* are the 
same as reported last week. At. 
this point'B. C. cherries are com­
peting successfully towards put­
ting up sweet Cherries in place of 
the sour. Washington peaches 
are now here from Spokane at 
laid down price of $t.60, cots, $2, 
fancy plums, $1.80. Calgary 
quotes us these fruits at-: Peaches 
and cots, $2.15, fancy / plums, 
$2.25, Clyman plums, $2. Cal­
gary offers: B. C. new potatoes, 
at 2j£c; Cal. new vegetables,;po­
tatoes  ^ 2c; cabbage, 3c; carrots,
2c; beets, 2j4c; turnips, 2c; to/ 
matoes, $2.25. Spokane quotes 
us F.O.B. there: New potatoes, 
l$4c; beets, 194c; cabbage,. 2c;
Mm
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nips, lj^c; peas, Sc-; Mississippi 
tomatoes,-90c. Calgary offers Us 
apricots for preserving, shipment 
about 12th inst., $1.25. We arc 
going to have good crops here,ge­
nerally. This money, however, 
will-hardly be available until the 
very la'ttcr end < of the fruit sea­
son, and we find that the average 
partner' an^ l town farmers arc ex­
ercising ccbnomy.- Also, the high 
price of sugar seems 4 0  be deter- 
rijng -some. Generally speaking, 
we find fruit moving more slovVly 
than other years. Cpuld *makc 
good use of some of your book-, 
lets on preserving without .sugar.
Vancouver.—(R. C. Abbott, 
Coast Market Commissioner). 
Wholesale Prices: Apples, $2.25; 
peaches, $Lf>0; plums, $1.75 to 
$1.90; B.C. Burbanks/ $125; 
cots, $1.00; Olivette cherries, pts; 
$1.05; Lamberts,- 10’s, $1.25, 18
lbs., $1.75,, 4 b., $ 1 Royal Annes, 
4 b., 75c fYakimines, $1.75? rasps; 
2-5, $lVpts„ $1.75; beans, 7c; on­
ions, 2c. One car cots bought oil 
40c guarantee to Wenatchee gro­
wer. Three, more rolling. Mar­
ket will handle 12 cars this' sea­
son. If .growers will guarantee 
supply, can stop importations. 
Cherries in climax baskets taking 
well. . , ■,
Edmonton.—A. car of Califor­
nia’ fruits this week showed heavy 
shrinkage, and much of it has 
been jobb<?d to peddlers. A car 
of Fraser Valley raspberries came 
in Monday at a delivered price of 
$2.40 for pts. and $2 for ,2-5 qts. 
Pints were quoted at $3, but as 
several stores, were selling, re­
tail, at $2.85 to $2.90, prices had 
to be dropped and many cases 
were jobbed off at a very low 
figure. New potatoes are offered 
at $40, wholesale. There is no 
large amount of cherries on the 
market, but., prices run from $1.50 
for Royal Annes to $2 on .4 bas­
ket Bings. Some stores are sel­
ling 2 lbs. for 25c. Preserving 
cherries are selling for whatever 
you can get over express; but not 
many are coming in. Beans/ 10c 
to 12c, and peas. 5c. Several cars 
of B. C. vegetables are due next 
week.
Vancouver; July 7, (R. C. Ab­
bott, Coast Market Commission­
er).-—Small shipments of cherries 
(Lamberts) from Gordon Head 
and Bings from Kelowna this 
morning- were of excellent *ciualr-: 
ty and good pack. Other than 
these, the street is bare, and good 
prices are expected from now on 
for good stock. The, first car/of 
cots from. Wenatchee due to ar­
rive tomorrow is being brought 
in on a semi-consignment basis, 
?he jobbers jguaranteeihg to pay. 
the growers not less than 40c per 
crate F.O.B. shipping point.
Large quantities of Okanagan 
fruit should move freely here this 
season, and shipping organiza­
tions should not neglect to keep 
the M. C. well posted on crop 
conditions, and the movements of 
the different fruits.
Gooseberries and Currants clea­
ning up. Logans slow at $1.50. 
Extra fine Logans coming in 
from Delta. Yellow Transparent 
apples are arriving in small quan­
tities, and selling freely. A mix-, 
ed car of plums, cots, and peaches 
arrived yesterday, but sale for 
high-priced imported fruits is 
•dow.^
“  ‘ Marketing
market*'••Sr-'-** '
ed under 
ary Board
of Trade and The B. C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture took place 
on the 7th, 8th and 9th, and was 
attended by a good number of 
representative British Columbia 
growers, including most mem­
bers of the Executive of'the B.Y/ 
F.G.A., by D. Johnson, Dominion 
Fruit Commissioner, and by prai­
rie re'tailers and wholesalers, re­
presentatives of grain-growers’ 
associations, and consumers’ lea-^• '■ • 'I
gues. The problems confronting 
the British /Columbia grower 
were-very fully and clearly sta­
ted, emphasis being placed upon 
the price-lowering pressure con-
Con:
ing .., _® ,ri 
the auspices o
Hires of the present inachincryof 
distribution were also criticised 
Consumers* representatives put 
in'pleas for maintaining the price 
of fruit at the standards set by 
last year, opposed expensive pac­
kages arid advocated steps in the 
direction of eliminating the mid­
dle man. Retailers, wholesalers; 
and'brokers presented their views 
yei‘y fully, and the ‘representa­
tives of transportation companies 
also defended rates and minima. 
The Dominion Fruit Commis­
sioner made the interesting an? 
nouncement that inspection at 
the shipping end is to be increas­
ed, considerable additions being 
made to the inspection force for 
this purpose and also, that a bill 
would be introduced, i,n , parlia­
ment, in the near future, provi­
ding penalties for transportation 
eriiployes handling fruit roughly. 
Among resolutions brought in 
and discussed ' were those urging 
the packing of apples in cheaper 
packages, the storage of B. C.. ap­
ples at the' point of shipment, sa/ 
tisfactory parcel post rates for' 
the shipment of soft fruits, the 
standardization of packages . for 
small fruits, a federal commission 
of inquiry into fruit marketing; 
the reduction - of .express rates t.o 
jobbing points in Alberta, and of 
the present express minimum of 
20,000 lbs., joint express rates to 
C. N. R- and G. T. P. points, tlie 
necessity of having a representa­
tive of the various producing dis­
tricts at each centre taking an ac­
tive part in regulating marketing 
conditions, etc.
Calgary, July 10. — Strawber­
ries are still straggling in, but of 
a season-end; quality that makes 
it necessary. to dispose of them 
at job prices.
Yakima 25 lb. " lug box Bings 
have cleaned up readily in car­
load lots. There is still fair de­
mand for B. C. Bings, but prices 
are dropping. There is very lit­
tle demand for sour; cherries,! 
Mqntmorencies having been a 
drug on the market last^week/ 
and the prospects for Morellos 
are-not bright. Royal Annes'are 
in heavy supply, and cannot sell 
against Bings,* finding small de­
mand even at present low prices.
It is-a mistake to ship carton 
Bings except to a special demand, 
The public are unwilling to 'pay 
extra for the fine packing. Twen­
ty cents a lb. bulk Bings? leave 
twenty-five cent ^ cartons uncalled 
for. Cherries are practically, all 
selling on consignment, and con­
signments to retailer also tend to 
lower prices; California decidu­
ous fruits are showing much 
shrinkage and moving slowly. 
Yakima Yellow Transparent, ap­
ples in lug and standard boxes 
are moving freely. ' /
The vegetable situation is un­
satisfactory, B. C:vshippers ha­
ving already consigned several 
cars. The first car of B.C.’s sold 
at a good price; and started to 
wholesale at 3c, dropping to 2j4c 
as consignments caused price- 
cutting. The wholesale price is 
now 2c, and it is improbable that 
this will hold. Kennewicks are 
quoted at $1 per 100 lbs. F.O.B. 
shipping ppint. (7j4c war duty, 
20c duty, 60c fgt., $1.87j4, laid 
down.) Prices Wh, Raspberries, 
2-5 and pts.* $2.25 to ^2.15 ; lo- 
gans, 2-5, $2.50; black currants, 4 
b., $2, 4-5; $3 to $3.25, 2-5, $2.50/ 
red -currants/ 4' b., $i.50 to $1.75, 
pts., $1.50 to $ 2 /blackberries; 2-5, 
$2.50; cherries, Montmorency, 4 
b., '50c to 75c; B. C. Bings, 4 b.,
$2 to $2.50, 8 carton box, $1 to 
$1.25, Yakima 25 lb. lugs, $3.25 to 
$3.50; B. C. Royal Annes, Lam 
belts, 4 b., $1.00 to $1.25; 20 lb. 
lug, $1.25 to $1.50; B, C. hot­
house tomatoes, $4 to $4.50; Me­
dicine Hat ' hothouse tomatoes,
15c a lb. /Yellow Transparent ap­
ples, 28 lb. lug, $2, standard box, 
$2.75; cukes, $1 to $1.20 a dozen; 
Yakimines, $2.25; Cal. Hales 
Early peaches, $1.75; California 
Triumphs, $2, cots,„$2; Tragedy 
and Climax prunes, $2.25; ,Cly­
man and peach plums, $1.50; new 
potatoes. 2c; beets, carrots, tur-
L O D Q E S
P R O F E S S IO N A L
berries, 2-5 apd pts., 2 for 25c,
$2.25 to $2.50; logans, 2-5, 2 for. ,
25c; bliick" cm-rauty, pts., 2 f„r| fHEOSOPHICAL SO CIETY
25c, $2.75; 4-5, 15c, $3.35; red
f M i r r in t t  2 -5  7  f o r  2 5 r  75 4 /  I 'very, TuemUy .ivenlnif, a t ’ » p.mcurrauis, £ a, 4 /0*;  ^ a I «t Uk> pc#utoi>c«jdf b. m. ookic, pattcrikiu av«<
15c, $3.15 /  blackberries, 2 for 25c; I public Invited Lending' Library
chprries, Monmorency, 4 !»., 40c vy. o. PC/lSI, Pres. 8. M. CORE. Sccy.
a b.; B. C, Black Tartarians, 40c I , P. O. Box 38^
a b.,; Bings, 15c. to 20c a 4b., B. C.
70c a b:, cartons, 20c; Royal
Annes, Lamberts/15c, !j lb., $1.70
a- crate; hothouse tomatoes, 20c
to .25c . lb. ; Yellow Transparent
apples; 2 lbs. for 25e; cukes, 10c
to 15c /  Yalciinitics, 65c a b.;
peaches, 30c,.to 35c‘a doz.; Call K E L O W N A , - - - B . C. 
Climax plums, 15c a’lb., 60c a. b.,
Tragedies, 17c to' 20c, 75c a b.; 
new potatoes, 7 lbs. for 25c; old 
potatoes,. 90c a bush.; carrots, 
turnips, beets, fie; cauliflower,
12c; cabbage, 5c; wax beans, 15c ; 
peas, 10c. ' , , i
J. FORSYTH SJV1I*TH,
BIG. Market Commissioner.
Burrie & Temple
1 . Solicitors, . (
Notaries Public, . 
Conveyancers, etc.
R. B. K ERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. C.
E. Q. WEDDELL
-Correspondence
BARKISTKK;
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
HOW TO PRODUCE EARLY | 9 Wdlita Block 
,AND BETTER TOMATOES.
Kelowna, B. C.
CI1AP.LES ‘HARVEY
‘ -B. A. SC ., C. IcV, D. L .S . & B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, SubdivlHions, P lans. 
Engineering Reports and Estimates
Phone 28 ' Kelowna, B. C.
To the E'litor;
Kelowna “Courier.’- -
In'* writing this '"article I wish 
to, attract the attention Of the lo­
cal growers of tomatoes ton  few 
hints which will be of some pro? 
fit to them at this time. The' sea­
son opened early with great pros­
pects of both an early, and boun­
tiful'crop, but as it advanced it 
became very changeable and the 
outlook is not so good; .
The following points will 
somewhat help to overcome
thesie trying conditions:—When I O f f i c e : 'Corner of• Lawrence Ave; and 
the growth of the plants has " en
P IA N O F O R T E
Mr. Hitroid Tod Boyd ha* reamned 
Ida teaching cluascs and will receive 
pupils as before in his Studio Trench 
Block.
P. O. Box 374 "! V K r v1* /Kelowna
V E T E R IN A R Y  8U R Q EO N  
G raduatic o k  M cG il l  U niviciibitv, 
C alls may bo left at Ruttcnbury and 
Williuins* Ofllccu v . .
ncsl£fcnce: 01CWN AVCNI/C,
Tel. No. 202 r . v
M oney to  L oan,^
On Improved real property ) also’ 
other securities.
Fire, L ife and Aqciderit. Ipsuranc?,
, Hp 7. ■ Of ^  F I S I S
Land & Agricultural Co.’s Block - 
Phone 21 (Next Post Office) Kclown.T^'
FRANK K N A PTO N
Bool & Shoe Repairer ‘
Bernard A v e.
N ext M u lrh ead ’s  S h o o  Stoi*o
T
R E N E W  for
I ; I ■. I . ,1 V • ;• ■ I .1 .
T H E  C O U R IE R’ . ■ ■ i f '!■ , - I. - ' ■ ■ ' /
- j O N h ;  Y E A R  F O R  $ 1.5 0 .
F. W. GROVES
• M. Can. Soc. C. E. ■
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En- 
' gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
■ Surveys and Reports on Irrigation .Works., 
Applications for Water Lielicenses
KELOW NA B. C.
jq  R. J, W. N. S H E P H E R D
. D E N T IST
K E L p W N A '.
Dr. R. M athison
1 v: Graduate Pennsylvania College »
. of Dental 'Surgery, Philadelphia.
■ ■ Licentiate of British Columbia.
W IL L IT S BLOCK
reached out to almost touch each, 
other the point or hkad of each 
branch should be nipped out, 
leaving one leaf beyond the third 
or fourth truss of bloom, as the 
case may be. This will hasten 
the swelling of the fruits and pre­
vent useless and wasteful growth 
of the plants. All the side shoots
. v ■ ■ . . ■■: BOOST YOUR BUSINESS-
prevent quick development. Time 
will be well spent by going over j 
all the plantation weekly from 
this date until the fruit is ripen­
ing-in quafity. Also remove all 
misshapen fruits, for these .only 
spoil the samples, both for the 
market and the cannery. •Tfife | 
“Earliana” variety -is inclined to 
produce a percentage of these 
and it pays to remove all the 
worst specimens.
How to prevent cracking of 
the fruit. This trouble is caused 
by too much rhoisture in the soil 
when the ripening stage is on. 
They should have ample water 
during the growth of the "plants 
but with the first signs of ripen­
ing it should be withheld.. The 
growth of the plant will conserve 
a large amount of moisture by 
shading the' soil. T£he fruit will 
keep better and be of better fla^ j 
vour if this last hint is carefully- 
attended to. ^
W. J. PALMER,
(of Palmer & Rogerson.) 
July 12th, 1915.
- ----------------------:----------:-------------------------------- ■ ■.v  5* . b '
An old German was delivering 
a self-imposed address on -mili­
tary science. “My son Otto/’ 
said lie, “goes off to the war and 
wears a high hat. Along comes 
a bullet—right through the mid­
dle of it.
.B..C.
w .Jenkins& Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
supply Jhe^very best
7 Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits) ; Y
Wood £ CoaP
Prices reasonable.^ '©fintracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
Intensive
a—capr^ -mei 
have beeit
" '^ ^ w e a r u ig
Renew for The Courier j
stantly’ being exerted upon our
fruits by tjhe W^ashington sur- 
carrots, 2c; wax beans, 7c; tur-jplus production, while^some fca-
nips, 2c to. 2j^c; Walla Walla 
cabbage, 3c; Cal. onions, 3c
beans, 10c; peas, 8c.* Ret. Rasp-
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
T H E  D A I N T Y  
M I N T - C O V E R E D  
C A N D V -  C O A T E D
CHEWING GUM
Make a Corner 
' Cosy
Collect the C ushion 
Cover Coupons w ith  
every d j ic lc t  Package
M A D E  IN C A N A D A
We read a lot about INTENSIVE F A R M I N G  * 
which means working all the/land all the time, or, in 
other words, utilizing all the energy of the soil. • - , 7 ■
INTENSIVE HOUSEKEEPING means m ^ing  
the most of everything; nothing wasted, nothing spoil- ' /  
ed, everything planned out ahead—jam and preserves v 
made in summer for winter use, .and such things as 
that. ' - ‘ /
> Fruit is vefy cheap this year. Get ready now for 
•the winter irionths. Preserve all the fruit you can". .
Be an In ten sive  
H ousekeeper
Fruit jars, are cheaper this year too. We handle 
the two best brands of fruit jars. Everybody knows 
them. Everybody buys them. Everybody uses them.
GEM JARS
.dozen; Quarts, $1.25 per dozen
ja r s .' ''; 7 .•  '■ ; ■".
Pints, $1.25 per dpzen; Quarts,$1.50per dozen;
Half-Gal;, $2.00 per dozen. ' »
„ ECONOMY TpPS  
25c per dozen, v
ECONOMY CLAMPS 
- 10c per dozen. * .
Sugar.is still the same price: ,
20 lb. sack $1B5. Hundred pound'sack $9.00.
7:
V
r
*
.. • • • ■  ^ . 
Monthly Accounts Nett. 5% Discount for Cash.
McKenzie Company
LIMITED
a Quality and Service” our motto
1
